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THE DEMOCRAT,
Ann Arbor Mich.
Sifter dough, Of Ahe Brooklyn Ex
ponent, has duly Installed herself a:
wet nurse of Jim O'Donneli's go*
ernorship boom.
The Democrat is again moved to remark that the postoftice chub, column
of the Ann Arbor Register is calculated solely for consumption in Washington.
Prof. Frfc.uk Taylor does not agree
with the currency reform commission
and the people do not agree -with
either. P. 'S.—The pepole have the long
end of it.
The surface of Washienaw county
g. o. p. politics lias been ;is smooth as
Fred Weiniberg's skating rink during
the past week. But just wait until
warm weather anSwes.

HOW SHALL WE ELECT U. S. SENATORS?
Speaking of the fact that sentiment
in favor of electing United Stares senators by popular vote is gaining
ground, the Ann Arbor Courier says
it sees no reason to favor such a
proposition. So long as the Courier
represents the class of citizens whose
inclinations lean toward -an aristocratic form of government we snail
not expect its editor to see virtue
in changes which will widen the influence of the people in the management of public- affairs. T h e Courier
says:
"To elect United States senators
by direct vote of the people will
take away from, the legislative ann
of this government its stability.
The hquse of .repiresenitsatrVes is subject to tlie whim's anld caprices of
popular thought, and there should
be one body that can stand in the
way of h'asiv action or intemperate
legislation. With the senate chose
in the same mtamer as the housi
it will be subject to the same in
fluences
and the same suddv
changes, and the stability of .fhi
government will not be as firm a
now. We shall have two houses o
representatives instead of one. On
government, as founded by our 'fore
fathers, is a wise one. It is no
safe to change it radically, and suet
a change would be a radical one
Congress will do well to go slow in
this matter."
And why -should popular though
not dominate public business? At tin
time of the .formation of the constitu
tion there was a large a n l potei>
faction who distrusted the people
The cheeks upon the popular will em
braced in The constitution of the sen
ate were a concession to that class.
But the experience of a hundred years
•has proven that notion to have been
erroneous. The people have been
tried in the balance and they have not
been found wanting. At this later
•lay the most profound thinkers line
those who have the real good of their
country at heart do not distrust the
masses, but the classes, who. by rca
sou of their power and position, -are
p.ble to serve selfish and personal ends
at 'the expense of the public.

Justin
Sturgls,
of
Ludington,
launched a "marked copy" newspaper
There are no necessary evils of gov'boom for the Republican nomination
for secretary of state last week. Fer- ernment; its evils exist only in its
ry Powers is chaperone for the •boom- abuses. But the abuses which threaten tlie stability of oar government do
let.
t flow from the masses—from the
By the way, we are still waiting for farmers and mechanics and laborer^
the Republican newspapers and poli- who have neither the time nor the
ticians of Wlashtema-w county to de- neans of corrupting the administrafine their respective positions with re- tion of pulblie duties and securing to
spect to the "federal" and state wings hemselves' special privileges which
;'est as a fax upon the remainder of
of their political family.
society. Those abuses are framed and
projected in the interest of the wealthy
The Democrat's gentle and wellclasses, of which the United Sta!;s
U'eaning criticism of the postoflice club
senate has /become truly representat-seems to hav? worried the editor of
ive and a notorious travesty upoi
the Register a column's worth this
uipular institutions.
<week. Never mind, Selby, Billy JudWhen the Courier deprecates a
son's O. K. is worth volumes of such •hange which is calculated to purge
TOt.
his body of its most dangerous eleThe
Democrat would admonish ments its action is equivalent to an
those Republicans who are at present ndoi'sement of features which must
perched upon the feniee which sepa- lanse every true American to blus.i
rates Jim and Julius from the friend 'or the public morality of his country.
We agree with tlie Courier that the
at the people, that their roosting place
is a most dangerous one. God hates government founded by our fore'nthers was a wise one. B;it it does
a coward and so does "Ping."
not necessarily follow that a scheme
The striking employes of the Wheel- f government framed to suit the soer shipyard at Bay City insist oil bi1- •lal conditions, the prejudices and the,
1ng paid the scale of 1895. That, if lashing of local interests of the 18th
our memory lias not failed us was a entury will, without revisions, be
Democratic year. Wken Mark Han- jest suited to serve the emergencies
na's most gorgeous liars-'were about f the 20th century. That governthe country in the autumn of '96 re- ment only is wise 'which is elastic
galing workingmen with visions of mough to adapt itself to changing
McKiniey prosperity these wages of londitious and servo the needs of the
'95 were held up as a horrible ex- 10 ur.
ample of the results of Democratic
But our government has charmed.
rule. Yet two years after McKinley's
,VhiIe the frame is that of 17S9 with
election men are striking to have the
ew alterations and additions, the inwages of 1893 restored.
nterpretatioh put upon it by the
-ourts. the administrative officers and
The Livingstone Democrat has the he people lias been slowly enlarged
following which is commended to the nd broadened until the constitution
attention of the farmers of Washte- f the present day differs in many
aiaw county:
laterlal points from that nndcT which
"We invite every farmer in Living- A'ashimrton
organized his first adston county to call a t this office and
.i Hist ration, And speaking of radisee the Toronto, Canada, farmers' al changes, the party of which the
market report of last Wednesday. Courier is representative is responsiJanuary 19. Wheat was quoted from ble for some of the most pronounced
$0.87 to $0.89; oats, $0.28 to $0.291/.; Iterations both in form and coostrucrje, $0.46; hay, ST.no to $9.00; straw. ion of - that instrument—some of
$6.00 to ?7.00; dressed pork, $0.00 to vliicii changes tlie people are begin$6.50; live pork, $4.60 to $4.70; hides, ing to realize; wore not calculated to
green, $0.09 to $0.09%; potatoes $0.60 reduce better and stronger governto $0.70; beans, $0.80 to $0.90. The ment.
above are str>.°t prices paid for the
Again the Courier says;
above products from farm wagon, the
"The great argument that none but
same as the street prices paid here
wealthy men can be elected to the
in Howell or any other Michigan
senate now is not a good one. The
market place. It is unnecessary we
wealthy men of the nation are althink to ask the farmers of Livingmost without exception the brainy
ston county what they receive here
business men of the nation. It
in America for the' above products. It
takes brains to run the affairs of
is rather singular, however, the prices
government the same as a private
iu Canada are much higher for all of
business. Shut out those men and
the above products than here in Amerour nation would be in a dangerous
ica where the high tariff advocates
condition."
told us the Dingley bill would iaise
This
paragraph carries its own refuthe price of all farm products. Come
in. gentlemen, and see for yourselves." tation. Every student of American
history knows that it is not from this

class that our statesmen and patriot
have come, and every observer o:
current events knows that the mil
lionaire senators now in that body a n
there, not as the representatives of
the people, but of tlie monopolies
trusts and gr?at railroad syndicates.
In closing the Courier Insists th'a
this change would not be wise be
cause it affects to believe that in
states which do not return Republicat
majorities honest elections are no
held. Perhaps the Courier has not ob
served the stench which arises fro i
tiie capital of every state which has
sent a million'aire Republican to the
United States senate.

NUMBER 27,

THE REGULATION OF WAGES.
to the careful consideration of tli"
REGENTS' MEETING.
It again becomes necessary for ui "friend of the people."
Large Addition to Be Made to L a w
to insist that Hie governor shall re
A
WHITE
ELEPHANT.
J.ibrarj'.
vise and prune from his stock •>(
The Regertts met Wedue-.i ly and
The Orthodox Republican leaders of
economic wisdom certain fallacies
which are calculated to breed mor Michigan are sorely perplexed over transacted considerable busin^sw. The
trouble than profit. Not long since th the disposition of a white elephant number of conmiitte<*s for the iresent
governor announced that he would be which Las, unbidden and unwelcomed, year was reduced tKmi 12 to 9, athpleased to sign a bill fixing a mini installed itself within their enclosure letN-s being placed under the control
mum wage scale iu this state. At the and has proceeded without unneces- of 'fflie literary committee; tlie pharmAlger club banquet last weeft he de sary formality to appropriate foi its a< y departaien't under control of the
clared in favor of a compulsory eight own delectation the choicest grazing medical committee, and the .nusenm
under control of the llbrarj comraithour law. If Mr. I'ingree does no! in the pasture.
fcee. The standing eomnritfiees were
The
elephant
of
snowy
hue
above
know (Mat both of these propositions
then
chosen as follows:
referred
to
is
one
Hazen
S.
I'ingree,
are chimerical and outside the provExecutive, President flin.-hins, and
ince of legislation, then he can witl some time mayor of the city of DepTofit to himself and his constituent- troit, now pretty much governor of Regents BuDterfield, Cook, dicker; litthe state of Michigan Gov. Ptagree erary, Hutteriield. Cocker, L/awton; entransfer of the selection of Unitei acquire -a knowledge of the funda- is nothing if not unique and original. gineerlng, Dean, Lawton, Biefer; medmental
principles
which
always
have
States senators from the legislature
He could be neither unique or original iial. dental and pharmacy. Klefer,
to the people is not so radical as the and always will govern the rate of and follow tamely in the Republican Farr, BuMerfield; homeopathic, Cook,
Courier would have us believe. The wages.
rut. And moreover the governor has I'li'ij-her. Deaa; library and museum,
feature of representation by states, as
Dean. Fletcher; t.r.v. Parr,
The governor's proposition to regu- cast his weather eye to the windward
distinguished from the per capita rep late the hours and the wages of labor and in his forecast of the future he Butterfield,
building
and
Cook;
resentation of the house would be pre- by statute is not a new on-'. Our foresees the inevitable triu.nph of the grounds, Fletcher. Cook,
Cocker,
served as 'would also the six-year English ancestors wrestled with is new Democracy. The doctrines of
nnamce, Cooker, Rioter. Fan\ Dean.
term.
very early in the history of parlia- this new Democracy not being unA legislative committee of PopuThe advantages to be gained are an mentary government.
And often palatable to his excellency he has lists of Nebraska ate Investigating
honest selection by the people, the since have superficial oibs?rvers at- preached them unceasingly from a
their state institutions, and asked the
suppression of bribery and corruption tempted similar regulations. At one Republican pedestal. He has, with
Hegents to furnish detailed informaiu state legislatures, the bringing of time, shortly after the first great tide, unparalleled audacity, denounced Retion as to professors' salaries. The
the senate into line 'with popular poli- of immigration had sett in for Amer- publican gods from within the ReRegents merely furnished i general
cies.
ica, and an impetus was given to publican temple. His Republicanism financial report, anil turned town the
It is notorious that under the pres- English trade which increased the debut an empty name and he uon't request. Dr. Theodore KlinglDan was
ent system the people have next to mand for l'iiibor, while immigration care who knows it. His present attiappointed pathological instructor. His
nothing to do with the selection of decreased the supply, wages rose to tude toward the Republican party
salary will be paid by the four state
United States senators: I t is also no- such 'an extent that Parliament con- takes the form of the interesting inasylums. Mrs. Jennie McNeil was aptorious that on the eve of the election sidered 'it necessary to pass an act terrogation, What are you going to do
pointed assistant to Dr. Dock. Lawof a United St'ates senator state legis- fixing a maximum Scale of wages afoout it? And what will they do
rence BigeWw, I'h. I)., a graduate of
latures are chosen, not 'with reference above which it should lie unlawful about it? Will they turn Pingreo
Harvard school of technology, and
to the fitness of individual members for employes to pay or laborers to down? They would have dore it in
Munich, was appointed instructor in
receive.
for the performance of t h e regular
9G but they were just on the threshold physical chemistry at a salary of $900,
duties of a state legislator, but on
It is hardly necessary to state tlrat of a national election and they needed Ms duties to begin next October.
account of predilections for this or all attempts to fix either a maximum Pingree's" help. The result of tlie
Tlie matter of Introducing military
that candidate for the United States or a minimum scale of wages by election justified the wisdom of Hit ir
Instruction in the University came up
senate.
statute have 'been unsuccessful. And course.
tor discussion and a committee was
The "stability" of which the Courier the reason is not far to se^k. GRtt
But Pingree's heresy is greater now a]>pointed to investigate 'the subject
speaks so highly is a "stability" wages of laibor will ever he regulated than it was in '96 and the excuse
fully and rei«orr at next month's meetwhich more frequently retards than by the refa'ti'on of supply to demaud for leniency is less. Will they dare
ing. A vote of thanks was tendered
advances the aidii'inist ration of gov- and can never in any instance exceed to turn him down? Xo. The RepufcJames McMillan, of Detroit, for a
ernment and is often a positive veto the price of the products of labor. ican state convention will meat next
donation of $150 to bo expended for
upon the adoption o'f a national pol- The question of the supply and de- summer, adopt :; platform eulogiziiig
rare books, which are to be added to
icy upon any question. Only four mand for labor is a basic one and McKinlfiy and the gold standard and
th.> Shakespearean library. The actimes* since 1S72 have both branches cannot be regnlated by superficial stat- protection, and railroads and trusts.
tion taken at the last meeting when
of the national legislature been of the in os. Tlie measure which would in- and a dozen other things >f like ilk
:he "Mary Oaswell AngeK" II.ill in
same political complexion. The natu- crease the demand or decrease the i n d then they will complete tii"ir
the women's building was named
ral consequence of this condition has supply of labor must do 'more than tvork by placing at tlie head of their
Hebbard Hall by an oversight, was
been that it has often been impossible a&et fh.'iit the price for a certain icket a man who is pronoanced for
rescinded. It was decided to connect
to carry into legislation the carefully ciass of laibor shall be so much per Slver, who has denounced the tariff
the sewerage of the law building with
considered demands expressed by lay or that no man shall work more as a delusion and a snare, whose
the city sewer on N. University :ivo.
large popular majorities. The danger than so many hours per week. It political life has been one coatimious
Prof. Stanley was granted leave to
of rash and intemperate legislation at must beghi siit the other end and in- battle with Che trusts and corporations
start to EuTOpe sometime before com1
crease
tlie
opportunities
:>f
labor
by
the instance of the people is a
^
which In alleges have sapped the
mencement week, but after his reguboo too ancient to be longer effective. destroying those monopolies of natural strength of the people.
!ar courses had been finisiitd. Prof.
opportunities
which
are
the
real
cause
Innovations and changes in national
Why will they do this? Because Dean C. Worcester was granted a
policy are sanctioned by the people of low wages.
bitterly as they hate him the R^pub- year's leave of absence to begin with
only after lon;r and thorough discusIf the governor will stick to his 'ican machine leaders fear Pingree the close of
college yea., his salsion and once that decision is made, a text and compel those corporations more. It hits come u be a q »
ary to lapse in tlie meantime. An oil
political institution which stands in Who are waxing fat from the pro-lit > of defeat without Pingree or victory
portrait of the late .Joseph ('lark, who
the way of its realization is dangerous of franchises which resit as a tax upon anld the spoils witli Pingree.
for so many years w:i< superintendent
to a free people.
the people he will have dor.e mon will choose the latter alternative and of the University hospitals, w.is p'vto advance the cause of labor thai fuse with the governor.
! to the University by Mrs.
SNAP SHOTS.
it is passible for him to do in any
Clark and her sun, and a vote of
Some changes were made in the of•other way. The value o'f a public
Mr. Gladstone said, the other <\-.iy. thanks returned fur t h e same. The
fice force of the Evening Times this
•franchise depends upon its power u when asked what was the greateal painting
be hung in the hospital.
week and now Eddie Ctoristensen has
threatening Great Britain: A filing case was ordered for the s< requested the habitues of that office secure for its possessors s wne'i.iiing danger
to wear goggles and keep their ears for nothing. No special privilege ••Tin' only danger I foresee N from -etary's office and a catalogue case for
which by virtue of this power is vain tiie uades unions and their attendant the alumni [headquarters.
filled with cotton.
able,
can be granted 'without phicia? strikes." The grand old man eviThe afternoon session was devoted
Captain Sehuh has kindly consented
dently overlooks the equally dangerous mainly IO discussing plans for t!i.• proto sing "Silver Threads Among the a fburden upon tlieT community. Al
and more powerful combinations of posed remodeling of the law buiMihg.
Cold" at the postoffiee club banquet taxes must be di"aw n from the weal 11:
of the community; that wealth is tlie capital, which render trades unions The p!ans which have not as yet iieisil
next month.
, »
product of labor and the burden of necessary for the protection cf 'work- adopted, contemplate a large addition
taxation ultimately falls upon iiiiii ers.
to the building on the soi'ih side.
AN ELOQUENT SPEECH.
who by his la'bor creates the wealth
This addition will be used fur a liwith which they are paid. It would
brary and recitation rooms. The presin Ex-Ann Arbor Attorney Receives be interesting could we ascertain witl
HE OPENS SAFES
ent library will be turned into a lecMany Compliments— A Great Effort. certainty w'htit the exact pxftent of
ture room and the ortices will, in all
The Dowagiac Daily News has the the. burden which the special privi- Without Knowing the Conibinations probability be rearranged, TH > imand
Does
It
Kasily.
following to say of the speech of Hon. leges which have been given away in
Mr. Frank Church, who is stopping provements will entail a i < atlay of
Thos. Cavanaugh, one of the attor- the state of Michigan places upon
at
the Hawkins house Vpsilanti. cre- something like ?:.0,000.
ney's for the defense in the celebrated the toilers. It is safe to say tnait
There was also considerable diBoyd burglary case which w a s re- it. would Tbe a most munificent sum, ated a little surprise and a great! deal
more incredulity yesterday by assert- sion as to the advisa!bdlity of pdaeing
cently tried in that city:
the unearned increment which makes
certain restrictions .is to who should
Some little delay intervened before millionaires of the few at the expense ing that without knowing the c
be allowed to receive free ire: a'tit
nation to any safe in town he
Attorney Cavanaugh, the eloquent ad- o f |]l(> nmny
open any ordinary one in five minutes' at the University hospital. Soin-i of
vocato for the defense, began his adNor is the proposition to Increase time. Sonie one jumped .-u the chance the Regents are opposed to Allowing
dress to the jury.
Tlie effort was the wages by decreasing the hours of
of getting ;i ten-cefli clgaT for nothing those who are abundantly al.it- to pro
marked by scholarly nights of elo- labor in the line of sound economics.
ami wagered fihat amount that he for medical attendance to crowd out
quence and made 'a marked impres- We cannot increase the supply of
could not open the Hawkins house
- who are not well enougi]
sion. In his exodiuni lie drew atten- wealth by decreasing its production,
safe, i i " weal to work, turned the iii.mcially to stand the usual expenss.
tion to the importance of the case, nor can w e hope to increase the
rromlbination fcnob arjund a coup
Acting on (his matter was also defermil held that ii was by far more im- share which goes to labor by decreastimes, pui iii'wi some figures, tried ii red until next month.
to the defendant than it was ing the sum total which is HI be diagain and then read off the combinato the people. A special feature of vided. What would we think of the
tion to the clerk. Without waiting to
P o w e r s Well Received.
he flrjst part of his address was an sagstioity of a farmer who should resee if any assurance was given as to
Despite the driving snow and wind
eloquent burst relative to .lay Boyd's fuse to cultivate more titan eiglhi out
its coi r< etness he
je'l tiie marking a large audience gathered Saturday
•xcellent family connections, and the of every ten of his acres? What
point en the three
nutmbers, turned night to hear Leland 1". Powers, givseriousness of finding him guilty.
would wo 'think of any man who hav- back i" tee- opening point
ami swung ing the best possible evidence'of his
.Mr. Oavanaugh covered tlie case in ing the necessity for a certain article
i minute and .-i popularity. Mr. Powers rendered the
till its bearings in a masterly manner and the capacity to produce it should
rhree-act comedy,
ialf from Hie time he started.
and his speech produced .'t profound
short of satisfying his wanrts?
tacles."
The impersonator changed
It
seems
thai
he
'i
o'
f
'an
inventive
repression upon both spectators and
A compulsory eight-hour law can bo turn of mind and. having :•, na
voice and features witl
ury. His closing was characterized defended only upon the assumption
ease and rapidity. His representation
>y those present as one of the finesi mat we have a surplus of nation.ii mechanical ability, he hail occasion
of the genial, kindly old Beuj. Goldonce
to
study
safe
locks
and
be
ifforts at forensic oratory ever heard wealth. But we have not. Neither
thoroughly acquaint^11, with all the in- nreh. and his brother, "I ncle Gregory,
at the Dowagiac bar.
have we too many workers. In a tricacies of the different makes. He hard, stingy and suspicious was esMr. Cavanaugh is an old Washte- land capable of suSttuirang 500,000,000
pecially good. He changed from the
naw county boy whose success will in comfort and plenty it is folly to relates numerous experiences o£ how
one to the other with the greatest fache
has
convinced
people
that
no
safe
e gratifying to many friends here.
contend that 70.000,000 aTe crowding is "safe" against him if lie had the ility, keeping each character tni
each other. We have none too many inclination to make use of Ms knowl- nature. Then again he changes his
Tlie >'ew Directory.
Glenn V. Mills' 1898 Director}' for workers and we will not nave too edge in an unlawful way and certain- character oi' a cunning, gruff boot
Ann. Arbor is out and is a very com- much wealth until the warns of every ly t h e incident of yesterdaj fully < s- maker to that oi' the young wife of
pete and convenient edition. This one shall have been satisfied. Wlrai taJblishes thai he is not giv :i t.< tell- Benj., with equal ease. His rendering of the female characters was not
ear's directory deals only with Ann is wanted is not a shortening of th ing fair} tales about it.
so bappy, ami could si ar.-oly be said
ii'bor and the house numbers given production of wealth but a reorganization of society which shall guaranThe choir of Bethlehem church pleas- to have been up to his work in this
re those of the new system.
tee to eadh his just and proper share antly surprised Mr. and Mrs. J. G. and in previous years.
The next Unity club entertainment in that which is the product of bis Spathelf, of l'oiLti;!c st., Wednesday
Throughout the audience was attenwill be an "Evening of Irish Poetry toil.
on the occasion of Mr. Spathelf's tive and interested, but in no part diu
nd Song," Monday, February 6.
These observations are commended birthday.
he arouse very great enthusiasm.
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"Save the wot> appoint a committee to receive bid
VDRIAN PRESS WITTICISMS. men
and children
from
different
photographers
for
th
first!" is the inTlie building known as the General
Professor Taylor "Writes Ills Opposi- taking of the class picture: and arEditor Stearns Talks of His Neighbors stinctive cry- oi''__
Prominent Ann Arbor
Character Library Building, was occupied Dec.
every brave man p?
other to make arrangements for a: In Washtenaw County—Interesting
tion to-tiie Report of the Monin a moment oft
13,
1SS3.
It
was
opened
for
use
with
Found Dead Near the Poor House.
peril, but in thej
ir.-uorical contest, for the selection <
etary Commission.
Kxtracts l o r Times Headers.
Austin Bailey, an eccentric old col-40,000 columes, which included the
every day coni
class
orator,
and
for
a
contest
1
<
,
Prof.
F.
M.
Taylor,
of
the
Univercerns of life men
Because
the
principal
event
of
tlie
ored man who has tor ;i uumber of medical books. The average annual
the
choosing
of
a
class
poet.
Anothi
who
are ordinasity,
has
written
a
letter
to
the
moneJ.ay musical festival at Ann Arbor is rily brave
years been a- prominent character increase of the two collections in the
and
aeeting
will
be
held
soon
to
elect
.
tary
commission
in
which
he
discusses
'The Flying Dutchman," it h: no sipn kind forget the
about town, was found Monday noun fourteen intervening years has been
ilass
historian
and
class
prophet.
perils
of
trouble
iheir
recently
published
report,
l
i
e
hat Jake Schuh has- wings, even if and disease that overlying dead in a fence corner near a little more than 4,000 volumes,
not agree with all the recomlie is as near an Angel as o.ny manhang their families. A
Psychological Experiments.
house.
Bailey
left
bringing
the
total
up
to
about
100,000
the county poor
mendations contained therein, al- The psychological department i
man engrossed with his
n Ann Arbor.
Ann Arb ir Saturday aifterno >n on thevolumes. Tho architect of the buil'down affairs seldom reathough commending the work- of the 'idumbia University has been co;
The sewing school at Ann Arbor is lizes how hard his wife
motor inu udin.- to go ai once to thetag estimated that the book stack,
commission as a whole. He is not iucting a series of physical and ment:
eckoning the advance agent of pros- is working and that perpoor house. He was not heard from -.•!ii h alone is of fire-proof construchaps she is breaking
entirely satisfied with tiie banking ests among the students of Hint ii
perity to put in an appearance, eve-j down under the strain
after he alighted from the car until tion, could sehelve 113,400 volumes,
feature of the report, nor dees he be- -titution which are considered of gro
and becoming weak and
f
he
has
to
back
in.
No
funds
are
necessitated ten volumes to tlie
bis body was found yesterday as statral plan of currency re- importance to the world, and art. < ,\ >n hand, and to enable the pupils to sickly; incapable of doed. It is presumed that while cross- running fool of shelving. An average
ing the family work or
form is practicable, l i e bases this on peeted to furnish the foundation for a ake a s'titc-h in time, it seams they of looking after the
ing the iici.ls on his way I i the poor of ten volumes to the fro) is exceschildren.
the sentiment which prevails in both general movement throughout ail tiie
leed'e little help. Ahem!
house he •.came lost in the terrible sive, however. A truer estimate is
It is just as much a
houses of congress against the retire- universities, colleges and scOtools of
Ann Arbor men of fair reputation man's duty to look after
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the
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writes:
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J. nice Miner strangely Missing—His !'.' less. As lo books we are in a bel- it is practicable, and that assumption k-an Psychological Association has be- quarrels by going to Wahr.
and natural laxative for constipation.
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Friends Alarmed at His Absenceter condition to Judge. The average
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J. Rice .Miner, -ince tin. departure years iias been about 0.OIH) voIuJe.es.
committee was appointed to draw up Ann Arbor, and coming generations
of his father lor California, manager It is reasonable to expeel t h e .same greenback. If this lie granted, it is a series of tests which c a n be follow- will never know t h e exquisite torture
plain
that
in
order
to
bring
out
a
of extensive business Interests in this appropriation by the board, and 'lie
rhorouirhly satisfactory project of re-ed in schools and colleges. T h i s com- ndured by their forefathers and
city, is strangely missing. January same, or even greater, gifts in b
form,
it would have been necessarj mittee is composed of Prof. Cat tell, oi foremothers. Back, oh back, go our
16 the members of tlie Huron Valley a r d money to buy books. That means
Columbia, chairman; Prof. .T. Jastrow, minds to the past, tali yes, clear back,
Building and Savings Association de a; the end of Qve years :;<MKKI addi- for the commission to recognize this University of Wisconsin; Prof. E. 0. from tlie sub cranial apex of the
•'THE STYLISH PATTERN." Ar- A
cided to ele", \V. K. Childs secretary tional books. Mr. Carlisle is light in limit at the outset, and the plan ac- Sanford. Clark University, and Praf. spinal compilation to the fundamental
tistic. Fashionable. Original. Perfect- f
cordingly.
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of
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of the association to succeed .1. Rice his hackneyed expression. "The line
Liidnner Whinner. The tests wine!; substructure of punishment in child- «* Fitting. Prices l O a n d 1 5 c e n t s . |
Miner, who Cor a year a n d a half has university of these <lays is .•: collec- commission will doubtless contribute the committee prepared are being hood days, when we think of the oc- None higher. None better at any price. 1
been acting as secretary. Tiie next tion of books." President Dwigiii of g r e a t l y t o d e f i n i n g t h e s o r t a m i ii<-.u;> adopted in various parts of the conn- casions on which we occupied, one of„ Some reliable merchant sells them in J
? nearly every city or town. Ask for J
day Mr. Mini : wiilioui a word of ex- i~8le tuivershy. ii. his last report, al- of reform which the country wants try. -Brown Herald.
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planation to anybody quietly but mys-luding lo an action by his trustees, by
J us in either New York or Chicago, f
teriously disappeared. When Secre- which Hie Sloan bequest of two hun" Stamps taken. Latest Fashion Sheet J
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l-ooks he found tlie safe unlocked but says: "The influence of this bequest
contract for this year's annual to the liou" Mott. It is taken fro.n tlie ImSaturday morning and continued till
Mr. Miner -' me. Some of the mem-it is hoped will be to call more special
Inland Press, and nothing will LK» plement Age of
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1
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Fiction, all for only 50 cents a year, in- 1
No plausible reason for bis disap- t i c - , - most i n t e r e s t e d in their g r o w t h and will lie bound in art canvass. It ored to evade arrest by barricading at 11 o'clock. Everything considered » eluding a f r e e pattern, your own selec- "
pearance can be given and his friends are turning, more d e c i d e d l y t h a n e v e r will not only contain the usual matte*' his house, and holding the officers at the standard of play was very high ? tion any time. Send two 2-cent stamps ?
I for sample copy. Address •
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The summary follows:
ago, while living in Chicago, young and demands of education wiju-h per- s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n t,> t h e m a t t e r o f s u bcompany, Mr. A. L. Mott. win/ stands
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counted upoji from each student a n d succeeded in gaining a new retrea
Albright, '99, beat Elbel, '00. 15loans, collections and conveyancing.
can find no clue to his whereabouts.
Representatives erf the large univer- this year witli t h e t h r e e ajiimals in tlie large steam pipe comiected
A telegram has been seni to .iohn R. sities will meet at t h e University Ath- united there is no reason w h y teis with the water works. Mott turned 13, 15-13; Rafferty, •&> L, beat WoodANTED—Trustworthy and active gentlemen or ladies to travel for responsible
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HOMAS D KEARNEY, Attorney a t Law,
Some time 'ago those interested in fied in issuing a large number of ex- from his revolver. Motr was game
Ann Arbor, Mich. -Office, Huron Street,
1
Bishop. '00, beat MeNiel, '01, 13-15,
T h e v i c i s - i e les of life weci
forcibly the game at the various universities
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C o m p e t i t i o n f i r t h e M i e h i g a i i e r . s i a n tl.e head, body and groin.
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No. 8 "c". Liberty. Phone 129. Resi
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no one was left in the bull iing the meeting. Harvard, Princeton, Yale, close next S a t u r d a y night. The prizes aMe to be out. Mott says it will tak won from Ervett. '00, by default.
man in charge locked t h e doors a n d Cornell and Pennsylvania have been which a r e tin- largest ever offered a r e the dootors three months to pick hi
VL. H. MURRAY, Attorney a t Law, Ann
went off to supper. As luck would invited.
Arbor Mico. Offlcie In Court House.
shot out of Spellan's body.' Heroism •• A Hlack Sheep," Monday, Jan. 31.
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just extinguished tin- light in their sentatives on the rules committee as
Inter Society and Dept. Debates,
For t h e best drawing. $10 in cash.
RTHUR
BROWN. Attorney a t Law. Ofsuccessful plays now before trie pubd e p a r t m e n t and were m the act or •onijiiised it ai Hi" last two meetings,
fice, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.
For t h e best legal story, .S!L! in l a w Plans ar" being considered for
coming down stairs. Thinking it not whi n tiu> following were the members:
series of intor-soeiely and iuter-depart lic a r e so numerous that there is
OHN F. LAWRENCE, AMorne.v-at-Law.
hooks.
much after 4 o'clock and that m e oi'-Waller Camp of Yale. Alex. Moll.-iti
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,
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Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave Resiring i [00! Jl. Denuiss of Cornell, and Paul Dash- s.l in l a w books.
and it is thought that a series of de tion's. Hoyt's name stands as a guar- coffins.
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VITALIZED
AIR admain door it was, of course, locked
were debates between the Auelpin till
It is agreeanle and easy to take
produced at the Athens Theater in ministered.
and It gradually dawned on the girls,
Fresh Laws Will Eat.
and no {prostrating effects Tollow. while teeth
.letters,uiian. a n d between the- Alpfe
are extracted wltnuut pain.
I.t-vi T. <;rlliin.
as they made the rounds of the ,!
A meeting of the' fresh'nan law
Nil and the Webster Societies. Ta the near future in all its origiui
The senior l a w tdass held an ijiisplendor, our theater-goers can antici
t h a t t h e y w e r e L o c k e d i n t h e s t a i r w a y •ia>.-: was held Saturday afternoon at
success of those smaller contests Ii
IGHEST cash price paid for raKs, rubb er >
meeting in the law lecture the societies to consider a more coa pate a treat in the amusement line
Iron and all kinds of metal. If y o u
and o u tof t h e factory.
N o t h i n g \ \ a < i!:30 in t h e Law Lecture Hao.r. tc con- portant
have-anything on bft-n> to dispose of drop a
room
Monday
afternoon
at
',',
o'clock.
l e f t f o r t h e m to do b i n p o u n d .,n the sider tiie proposed banquet. Tiie mat
card to W. LANSKY, 22 and 24 Braodway,
plete series this year. Some seherj second to none.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
glass door. Tnis they did and soon tei w a s thoroughly discussed a n d a The first business in order was thewill be devised whereby each societ
report
of
tlie
committee
who
had
been
had interested passers by scouting in banquet ordered.
The present banwill meet every other society and th
different directions in search of some quel committee was made permanent appointed t o correspond with artist winning team will enable the .societ;
on»- who possess ii ;i key to t h e build- and given charge of all arrangements in regard to receiving bids for the.they represent to hold the champion
Ing. Kind feeling brought (lie help- It is expected that at leasi 150 of the painting of a picture of Prof. Lovi T. ship for the year.
ers of the besieged young ladies back
will attend, and the affair which Griffin, who resigned his professorship
In such a series, a great m.iny more
to the door to report progress. In will lie given a t P r e t t y m a n ' s Campus of law last year. The anisis who sun- men can participate in. the debates
the uncertain light thrown Cram across Club will be a n elaborate o le. Tin mitted bids were V. Paulus and Percy
tl'nn is possible in the preliminaries
the street two young faces could be date lias been set for the evening or Ives. of Detroit, F. (.'. Courter, of Chifor the big contest and also there will
seen peering out between the gold let- Feb. I'L'. This is the first at tempi of cago, and B. B. Morgan, of Ypsdauti.
be a. chance to develop team work
ters on the glass door, anxiously the fresh laws t o hold a banquet a n d The class finally decided to award the which heretofore has been little eni
ie
outcome
is
watched
with
interest.
contract to Mr. B. B. Morgan, of Ypsi- couraged. With six societies interlistening to the tales of encourageIS
ment brought them by the would-be 'Crimson was adopted as the class lanli, for the sum of $150, to be fram- ested, the series will probably last fo.'
ed at an additional cost of $40. Mr. about two months with debates every
but helpless rescuers outside. Help color.
Morgan, the artist selected, is .'thetwo weeks. The full schedule will
in the shape of the key was brought
Destroyed Ills Pants.
painter of the picture of Prof. A\ elis probably be made kn»wn shortly.
In about an hour and amid much
A tramp giving the name of John r.ow hanging in the law lecture room,
Jaughter the girls went home.
Henry was arrested Monday for a and that of EX-GOF. Felch in the art Elisha Marsh lias filed a petition in
Baseball Prospects.
plain drunk. Tuesday when the gallery. The painting will be pre-the proTsate court representing that
Football Manager 1 lea id and Base- officers went to his cell to take him sented to tho University by the class, his father, Jonas Marsh, of the townball Manager Keith have both re- before Justice Pond he was found to and left as a class memorial.
ship of Scio, is insane and therefore
turned from Chicago where confe?- be minus an. important article of
A committee was appointed to de-Incompetent to manage his estate. EXCEL in everything that goes to make the perfect Sewing
«nces were held with Stagg and otners clothing, a pair of pants. During the cide upon some disinterested artist as The real and personal estate of the
Machine. They are strictly high grade in every particular.
to arranging schedules and similar night he probably destroyed the ones
the final judge of the acceptance of old gentleman, who is 86 years of
natters. Mr. Kieth expects the cage he nad on, for the officers insist he
p.ge, is said to aggregate $5,000, per- Mr. L. O'Toole will be pleased to explain the merits of the
the picture when painted.
will arrive immediately and as soon as wore pants when arrested. He seems J
"WHITE," either at your home or at his store,
The class then discussed tlie matter
U i i in place the active baseball work to have considerable delicacy about
of a class emblem. An informal vote The petitioner asks the court to apwill begin. With from 10 to 20 can-going out without them and the offiwas taken on the different ones pro- point Bruno- St. James or some other
didates for pitcher and other positions cers are now trying to borrow a pair
posed, and the majority of the class suitable person as guardian of said
* s well contested, there is every pros- in order to get the man into court for
Plea&e give him a call.
favoTed a class cane.
Jonas JIarsh. The ease will be heard
jsect for some prime work this year, j a hearing.
The president was then instructed I February 8th.
History of the Library.
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TRY • GLYCERINE • CREAM
An elegant preparation
for the face and hands.
Just as cheap as glycerine
and better for the skin.
USE OUR

PURE EXTRA. f O F VANILLA.
Made from best beans
without tonka or chemicals.

MANN BROS.

9

absent from me—nam67y, that the man
had cogent reasons for wishing to "disappear" for a year other than the one
he gave me. Surely a person who has
an abundance of money and who leads
an upright life has no cause to fear a
residence in New York.
My reflections awoke a resentful feeling toward Harold Westcott. His conduct was cowardly in thus enticing another into a trap in order to avoid the
penalty be himself had incurred.
Suppose worse came to worse and I
fell into the hands of the law officers. I
could not deny my identity. The only
possible doubt of that was in the mind
of the vicious brute Jack, and his testimony would hardly avail me.
Could it be that I was in error, and
i he scheme was a lawful one? The
best way out was to ascertain the truth.

B

WATER HEATER
IS THE

BEST AND C HAPHSi:

ctrrver, 'who seems to have "Been prc—7
well battered u p . "
"When can I go home, doctor?"
DRUGGISTS.
A LETTER.
" A t once if you wish, but why not
Again my horse Jack showed his dev-remain here for a few days? You could
ilish temper. Urge him as I rnight, ho not be in better hands."
A BATH FOR
•would not place me beside the heads of
" I will think it over."
the running horses. When at their
A few minutes later he bade me good
haunches, he began falling back.
day.
But I saw that one of the gallant poI lay for some minutes in thought
licemen, who have done yeoman service
Who were the ladies in the carriage?
so many times in similar cases of peril, Evidently they were old acquaintances
was on the other side of the frenzied •of Harold, for the younger addressed me
The best way of securing pure and animals, had seized the bit of the horse
fre?h spices lor our trade is to order nearest him and was fighting like a by his name. The circumstances were
not favorable, and I did not get a good
direct from the importer and grind
IT IS MADE BY
tiger with the furious beast.
them as needed by our trade.
view of her face, though I saw enough
But my interest centered in the mid- to show that she had an unusually atThis is the Season you want dle aged -woman, who was not only tractive personality.
struggling to leap from the side door of
" I t is odd that Harold told me noththe carriage but in the act of doing so. ing about her, but he gave little infor"Save her, oh, Harold, save her, ormation of his female friends. The most
she will be killed!" called the daughter particulars which I received were con- Iread this extraordinary missive through
22 # . WASHINGTON ST.
several times.
in agony, still clinging with desperate cerning Mrs. Murphy."
I would write to "Budd," telling him
SUCH AS
but waning strength to the loved form.
It was all important that I should
I was directly beside the woman and, know something about the two whom I that before complying with his request
Ginger,
Coriander,
I must have more particulars.
extending
my
left
hand,
gave
her
a
shove
Cardamon,
Mace,
had attempted to rescue, with the result
I pondered for a few minutes, and
so
violent
that
she
fell
backward
into
Caraway,
Cloves,
that the job was completed by the po- then wrote such a telegram. The only If J o n Are Going to Buy a
the lap of the daughter, whoflungherliceman.
Fennel,
Mustard,
way to address i t was to "Budd, Audiarms about her mother and held her
" I t will be easy enough," I reflected torium Hotel, Chicago." It was so adDill, and
Allspice,
motionless.
as
I
began
adjusting
my
garments,
Celery Seeds,
Nutmegs,
But in the act of leaning over to which the attendant, with some gentle dressed and asked him to give more particulars. With some hesitation, I appendmake my push effective the infernal protestations, placed within reach.
Pepper,
Turmeric.
1
ed the following: "Have met with an
Jack
made
a
quick
shy
t
o
the
right.
For canning purposes, catsups, etc.,
A few minutes later I went out from accident; brain hardly clear; instruct
the quality of the spices you use is That brute knew that i t was not histhe hospital. I would not use a car- me
how to address you.''
of prime importance. You want master who was in the saddle and refor that would have been a conThe message was gone, and, reflecting And Want the RIGHT Thing
pure and reliable goods. Ourgoo^s sented it. As he swerved the girth riage,
fession of weakness, and for the same
are absolutely perfect. Try them
snapped, and out I went upon the gravel reason I refused to accept the cane that but a moment upon it, I awoke to the
•with a force that i t would seem ought was offered to me. I t took some resolu- fact that a second letter lay before me
at the RIGHT Price See
to have driven the breath of life from tion and compression of the lips for me awaiting attention.
"Ah,
now
we
shall
see
what
the
my body.
to walk with ray usual gait and withAnd i t came mighty near doing so. out the appearance of suffering, but I grateful young lady has to say I"
DRUGGISTS,
There -was a shock as if I had been succeeded, and i t was a good thing for
(Continued next week).
struck by an express train, and all be-me, for the exercise did wonders in limcame darkness and oblivion.
bering the muscles, so that when I
It was some two hours later that my reached my apartments scarce a trace of
HOT WORDS.
senses came back to me. I was lying on ray hurts remained.
a cot in the hospital, with my head j It was to be expected that before Har- Acrimonious IHseussion of the Finanbandaged and a fierce pain flitting back '
cial Question.
and forth down my left side. The phy- tcrs BO as to prevent any letters falling
Washington, January I'fi. -YesterANN ARBOR
sician who had examined my hurts -was into ray hands whose secrets he wished
IF YOU WOULD AVOID THE LURKING DANGERS OF T H E
gone, but one of the sweet faced nurses to keep. I know that he sent out many day's session af tfhe senate Was marked
was seated in • a chair, looking kindly missives which presumably were for by a heated and almost acrimonious
SEWER
into my face. Meeting my inquiring that purpose, for it was understood that discussion of tho financial question.
stare,
she
said
in
her
low,
soft
voice:
WORKS
whatever missives reached his rooms The Teller resolution was under fire
"You had a severe fall."
were to be opened by me, and I was to for four hours and One sharpest colloDesigns and Builds
' ' Yes. It is a wonder I was not killed. do with them as I saw fit.
quy was at times 'indulged in between
Do you know whether I have any bones
When I passed into the attractive the advocates and opponents oS. the
broken?"
apartnients, I found two letters which
"The doctor said not. You are suffer- had come during my brief absence. The Ti solution, the delbalte often sipproachNe Plumbing is better or cheaper than that done by
ing from severe bruises and the shook." writing, of course, was unfamiliar, but a Ing bitterness. The priBCipial speeches
I moved my limbs. The sharp twinge glance showed that one was from a wo- were made by Messrs. Ailison, Berry,
made me wince.
Hoar and Teller, the letter's remarks
man and the other from a man.
" I wonld not do that," gently reI keep on hand Large Quantities
bringing our the suggestion from Mr.
"
T
h
a
t
,
"
I
mused,
holding
off
the
of all t.lie various Granites in the
monstrated my attendant. " I t only adds delicate white envelope, with its pretty Hoar that Mr. Teller ougiit fo have
Koufili and am prepared to execute
to your suffering and can do no good." superscription, "isfrom the young lady
Fine Monumen al Work on Short
Notice Inquire about my work.
"Tell me how the people in'the car- whom I tried to help yesterday. Some- his statements stricken frcoa the recCorrespondence Solicited.
riage fared. They were in great darger thing tells me that i t is the opening of ord.
at the time I was flung from my horse.
an era in mj life. I will leave i t to the
Office: 6 Detroit St.
Riot Victims Hurled.
"The policeman managed to stop the last, and meanwhile find out what this
Algiers. January 25.—The town is
carriage before anything serious occur- fellow is driving a t . ' '
red. The coachman had both legs broken
It was an ordinary envelope, the di- quiet today. About 10,000 people witand is in a dangerous condition, but rection in an ordinary business hand, nessed the funeral of those who were
neither the daughter nor her mother and I sat down, with my elbow leaning killed during the recent rioting. Their
suffered injury."
on the table and my side toward the remains were interred in the Chris"Thank God for that!" was my fer- light, crossed my legs (somewhat ginA First-claBS Sewing Machine, and all attachments,
vent exclamation as I settled back on gerly) and deliberately read the follow- tian cemetery outside the town, but
on returning there were renewed
my pillow.
warranted for 10 years. |20.00 (store price) former
ing astounding missive, which was dated
My attendant gave me a soothing lo- two days before in the city of Chicago: onstrations wii'u the usual cries.
price $45.00. A l l kinds of Sewing Machines sold
tion, and I soon sank into a refreshing
The mob attacked an omnibus, upon
JED—Al) promises well, but matters
slumber, which lasted until the follow- areDKAK
still in a delicate situation. Some of the which two Jews were Tiding. They
at
one-half former prices.
Call at aiy store and
ing morning.
farmers have settled in Kansas and will reap were badly beaten and stoned. A few
good
crops
if
the
grasshoppers
don't
bother
By that time I was astonished at my
save agent's commission. Write for pri.333.
The same is true of the Dakotas, of other Jews were similarly maltreated.
own condition. The physician made an- them.
Texas and the southwest. Maybe the good ('helm, one of the Jews who was
other examination and pronounced me work will extend to California. We're sure to
win iu the long run, but it's—expensive. Only stoned, died tonight. His skull v, is
free from serious injury.
true stuff can be used at this stage of the
" I was afraid of a fracture of your tho
23_East Washington St.
game. Send ten thousand by return mail to fractured.
left leg, but I find i t all right. You my address at the Auditorium.
BCDD.
Today SO of the rioters were conhave been pretty well bruised and will
demned to terms of lnip'isotiment
be stiff and sore for several days, but I read this extraordinary missive
DEALER I N ALL. ^ I N D S OF
there is nothing beyond that. By the through several times, until every word van-ing from three months to a year,
way, are you the possessor of a a-emark- •was impressed upon my memory. I and one. who Was caught in the act
turned the sheet over and looked at the of pillaging, was sentenced to live
able degree of strength?"
other side. Not another word was writ- years in prison.
I flushed, but answered:
Organized May, 1896, under the General
"Yes; I am said tq be unusually ten, nor was there the slightest clew to
the identity of " B u d d " of the AuditoriHanking Law of this State.
strong.
Why do you ask?"
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um hotel, at Chicago. I held the en"Your
muscles
are
not
abnormally
l'bone 8,
velope up to the light, but nothing was
large, but there is something very pe- there to enlighten me. The direction
Vou can afford to indulge yourself or your
culiar about them. They are literally as was to Mr. H. O. Westcott, so there family in the luxury ot a good weekly newshard as iron. I never saw anything like could be no doubt that i t was intended paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
it."
for the owner of these rooms, who was You can get both of these puolicatians with
Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
" I have devoted no more of my life to then upon the ocean, and that it was in altuost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
exercise than do many young men, but accordance with our understanding that
THE JOURNAL
Have them made at the
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, acnature gave me great muscular power the letter was opened by me and was to
SOCIETY
cording to rale of the bank, interest compounded semi-annually.
from the first.''
be disposed of by no other person.
' 'I heard, Mr. Westcott, that at your
But what in the name of the seven
club last week you nearly killed a"pr°Secured by unencumbered Real estate and other good securities.
fessional pugilist, knocking him off the wonders could i t mean? Except for the
closing sentences, I would have been unCACCTV (ICDDCIT VAIIITQ <>f the bost modern construction. Absolutely Fire aD
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stage and half way across the room.''
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Plow castings and castings of AT,L "Yes, that was cleverly done, though true stuff" could signify nothing else
world-famed for its brightness and the most
it is I who say it, but there's a good
made to ordei.
but good money, for it was followed
i: 1KECTOUS
deal of humbug about these professional immediately by a demand for the re- complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of. men CHRISTIAN MACK,
.. . -iARRIMAN
pugilists. They acquire a certain degree mittance of a large sum.
ai. A women of culture and refinement than any DAVID RIXSEY,
University of Wisconsin at Chicago.
DANIEL HISCOCK
of skill, and their reputation is their
journal—ever
published.
Subscription
price,
Admitting all this, which was nnThe University of Wisconsin has oapital. They indulge in excesses and juestionable, the references in the open- $j per annum.
WILLIAM DUBEL,
L. GRUNER
picked its men to represent it in the dissipation and go back as fast as they ing of the missive must be to bad money.
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gymnastic carnival to be held in Chi- went forward. This fellow thought he The "farmers" were the counterfeits Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
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W. D. HARRIMAN, Vice- President.
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an
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in
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and
was
carecago tlie latter part of February. A
that were being sent into different parts ccmber, and publishing original novels by t'.ic
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grt>at deal of interest in the meet is less. He gave an opening, and I took of the west, and consequently the Lest writers of the day and a mass of short CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
mdvantage of it. That's all there was to "grasshoppers" must be the detectives ttcHes, poems, burlesques, -witticisms, etc.
being shown a t Wisconsin and theit."
or officers that were sure to be hot on Subscription price, %i per annum.
team expects to carry off a majority
"Nevertheless it was a marvelous the trail of the "shovers of the queer."
Club price for both. $5 per annum.
of the events. The men who -vill com- performance. I should hate to run Such was the interpretation I put
You can have both of these if ydvi subscribe
pose the Badger team are:
against your fist, Mr. Westcott."
upon this remarkable document which NOW and a lonus of 10 novels selected from
tne
list below Regular price for each, S3
"There is no danger of that, " I r e - had come into my hand, and the more
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turning
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bed
I
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the
matter
the
more
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brecht, Mehl, Ishikawa and Bradley.
Kemit $5 in New York exchange, express or
with
so
little
inconvenience
that
I
imdid I feel that I was right, though never postal money crder, or by legistered ietter,
Horizontal bar—E:nerson , Lippert,
mediately sat upright. "Butdid you atMontgomery, Tracy, Heiae and Ish-tend the ladies who were in the car-forgetful of the possibility that I might ti.ge-.her with a list of the 10 novels selected,
be wholly wrong from the beginning. by numbers, to
ikawa.
riage?"
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Keinhart,
"No, I am not their physician, but I rabsequent discoveries seem tofitit ex208 Fifth Avenue, l\e«v York.'
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Emerson, Williams, Holmes, Simpson certain death had you not thrust her
Here, as I viewed it, was a clear in- S>-lMri
SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain A.Lsd and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
back when she was in the act of doing dication of some illegitimate scheme 9-ANTHONY KEMT By Charles SltVts Wjyne.
A full assortment of Fione Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufacand Lippert.
BO. The ladies"—
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afoot in which Harold Westcott held a
tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of me
Simpson is the only entry in club
The medical man paused, and I un- personal interest. No criminal would • - ' « • ' DREADFUL WOMAN By H»i
j - A DEAL IN DENVER By Gilrr.ei M.K-.
clay, are of unusual strength.
swinging and Seattle in fencing. derstood why. He did not know their
Mtirtr
dare make so direct a demand upon , -A HI > ^AVs r.LADYS UV ri,.M OiUtle
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Holmes, Squire and Tratt a r e thenames and halted for me to prompt him. him for money unless he had solid '- A Vl-kv KEMAKKABI (•EGIRL
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But I was silent, for I was as ignorant foundation upon which to base the de- 8 - O l i j OF THE SlU-f-HUR By T C I * L«ott.
foremost men in the wrestling.
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mand. Harold was one of the principals.
"There was unexpected good fortune
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All of which confirmed a shadowy
Subscribe for the Democrat.
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We carry the largest assortment of
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.,. L A M P . . .
Use Dean & Co'a. "Red Star"

COUNTY NEWS.
LAKE KIDOE
The German minister of this plaice
w*aR driving across the railroad track
in Whitraker last Tuesday, -wlii-n a
train struck his horse and killed it.
Mis buggy was ruined and lie lias
three rtbs broken. He is still In Whiitiiker and the doctors claim he bias
received injuries wiiiWi may prove
I'mal. lie claims it was caused by
the trainmen neglecting to give the
proper alarm, while they ciaim they
could not blow the whistle when they
tried and so rang the bell.
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Lung Troubles and Consumption Can be Cured.
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An Eminent New 5Tork Chemist and
Placing: It With the
Scientist Makes a Free Offer
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charing of wick—Gives a White
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All the latest styles, new
mon's ball room Friday night, .laiiu- of wasting- away, will send THREE in Washtenaw county. 500.
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coin toe, lace or button—
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To Exchange for City Property—20
AtoB.
man your experience. He will not extended.
acres of good land lying tbree
New Discoveries to any afflicted readmiles from Ann Arbor on the
Aneoo Ilurliaway. of MooreviMe. er of this paper writing for them.
Ladies' Kid Button, new coin too - - $2 00 stay long—ioc Per Gallon, sold has rented Cyrus MoiUonye's place,
Whitmore Lake road. 6 room
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house,
small barn and other out
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-- 1 50
:md will move into Mr. Lavory's bouse cured thousands permanently by its outbuildings considearble fruit on
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-1 00only by
in Ma rcli.
the place. S-D-E-R-F.
timely use, and lie considers it a simFor
Sale or Exchange for Ann Arbor
ple professional duty to suffering huCOUNTY NEWS.
manity to donate a trial of his in- Property—80 acres, Township lof
Pittsfleld, brick house, barns—all
±4 South Main Sreet, j
The tenant house of Charles Wli
fallible cvrre.
kinds of fruit, including good apple
Old Number.
[
lock in Salem township was •letn;/ed
Science daily develops new wonders,
orchard. 3 miles from Saline, 7
from Ann Arbor.
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by lire last Wednesday morning. In- and this great chemist, patiently exMen's Best Knit B>ots--- -$100
sured for $200 in the Washtenaw Mu- perimenting for years, has produced For Sale or Exchange—80 acres, in
Men's Best Felt Boots
75
township of Liodi, only four miles
tual.
results as beneficial to humanity as
Men's 4-staV Felt Boots- - 49
from Ann Arbor; seven room
A private telephone line is i>< ing can be claimed by any modern genius.
house, two barns and oiber out
C. A. M1L.LAKD, Proprietor.
built between Chelsea and Pleasant His assertion that lung troubles and
buildings; young apple orchard.439
RATES. S2.OO PER DAY. lake, a distance of 20 miles. F a r n consumption a r e curable in any oli-For Sale or exchange—100 acres, in
houses will be connected.
Washtenaw County trade especially
r.:ate is proven by "heartf3lt letters
township of Pittsfleld, half mile
Ann Arbor, Michigan
solicited. Opposite Court House,
119 South Idni i -treet.
from Saline; good 12 room brick
All persons Interested in organizing of gratitude," filed in his A nerioan
house, large barn and other buildMICH. a Farmers' club in Limn are requested and European laboratories in thouANN ARBOR,
ings; apples and small fruit. 436
to meet at the home of Mr. ami Mrs. sands from those cured in all parts of
For Sale or will Exchange for City
A. J. Easton on Thursday, February the world.
A C* IT K T T t t WANTED TO SELL
Property—Eight acres in township
J\.\Jf JliiN ± ©
TREES i, at 10 o'clock a. m. Bring your
•The dread Consumption, uninterof Saline; 10 room house, good
Plants and Small Fruits
lunch baskets well filled and have a rupted, means speedy and certain
barn, orchard; less lhan half mile
from village of Saline.
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OF ALL KIXDS.
good dinner.
death.
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We Want for Grinding at the Ann Arbor Central Mills BEST STOCK.
BARCAIN PRICES.
E. A. Nordnmn, off Lima, says thai
Simply write to T. A. Slocu/n, M. C, For Sale or Exchange—30 acre fruit
farm, just out of city limits of Ann
Vick's Forest Hill Nurseries,
Pnnrf WaiTPS h\A
inosi enijiliati-.illy approves of the9S Pine street, New York, giving postArbor; a bargain if taken at once
00,000 Bushel of the Best Wheat Eaised
N e w a r k , New J e r s e y .
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reduction of the salaries of the Wasli- cftice and express address, and tlie
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Ann Arbor or farm near by. A
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direct from his laboratory.
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And a quantity of "Off Grade" Wheat. We will buy for monopoly companies. Dr. Leyds was The. Young People's Debating Club
Look To-Day.
For
Saje
or
Exchange—A
valuable
himself accused the other day in the of North Sharon met and organized
Of the tiree cities in which the
cash and at top market pricey all you can bring to us.
farm of 100 acres adjacent to the
volksraad of having been in the pay
greatest scenes of the mutiny were envillage of Saline, a pleasant home
recently
at
Miss
Ileien
HaselAll consumers are reminded that all Central Mill pro- of those companies, but does not seem
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Arbor.
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most beautiful.
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buildings, convenient thriving vilout, and into this no native is permitcorruption and bribery in high quarlage and creamery—Will be sold
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warden of Michigan, anwithstanding the great mass of evi- and fish
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orders, the English women and childence accumulated by the industrial nounces as follows: "Any line that
dren were done to death. , Over the
commission in proof of the heavy ex- is set. in any manner and that is noi
well there stands now Baron Maroactions of those corporations, the sub- held in the hand is very evidently a
chetti's lovely figure of the Angel of
committee of the volksraad treats the
"set" line. The act that previously the
Resurrection,: with the text
affair as a gross exaggeration and
(Successor to Bach & Buttler's,
defined
thai
floats,
bobs
and
tip-ups
"These
are they which come out of
accordingly proposes ridiculously inReal Estate and Insurance.)
adequate abatements of the rates in were not set lines has been repealed. great tribulation," while the inscripeach case. The proposed reduction of This department now takes the posi- tion, written by the late Lord Elgin,
10 shillings on dynamite would still tion th'at. floats, bobs and Hp-tips are runs: "Sacred to the memory of a
leave the price some 30 to 35 shillings in their very ra'ture "set lines."
great company of Christian people,
per case in excess of the price at
chiefly women p" 'ren. who, near
The creamery managers and stockwhich European makers offer to supthis spot, w~
"
r.red by
holders
have
every
reason
to
believe
ply it in the Rand free of all charges.
the followers
of BithAs to the proposed reduction of £200,- that their adventure uere is noii oor, and cast,
.
^.he dead,
000 in the railway changes on mining
i a failure as some pre-1l n t 0 t h e w e l l beiO w." But, outside,
necessities, that will not weigh heav- dieted, but on the
hand bids Cawnpore is the Manchester of India,
ily on a company whose gross earn- fair to become one other
of the best pat- doing a huge trade in cotton, saddlery
ings last year amounted to over £2,ronized and paying in the state. At and boots. At Delhi the most strik900,000 in contrast with £797,000 two
this
season of the year when the .milk ing and impressive memorial is the
years ago, and whose net profits
reached £1,705,000, as against £409.000 product is always short and hard to battered Cashmere gate and bastions,
In 1894. While the gross traffic ex- get, the Saline creamery, new a> it preserved with infinite care exactly as
panded by leaps and bounds the ratio is is si>par.iihig a t t h e r a t e of 0,000 it was after Lieuts. Home and Salkeld,
of expenses dropped from 48% per pounds per day, and their entire oat- three sergeants and a bugler boy,blew
Chew LANGE 3 PLUGS. The Great Tobacco Antidote.iOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co., 6alto..Md.
cent to 41*4 per cent. Yet the com- put finds market at a good price with- that narrow breach in it, at the cost
pany is said by the sub-committee of out solicitation. The milk thus far of every life but one, through which
Campbell's column entered the city.
Like a Red Loop
the volksraad not to have been unhas come hugely from tlie west, north Lucknow, however, is a very garden of
That is what an electric lamp looks duly exacting, and is to be asked to and east.—Saline Observer.
gardens. It has its delightful parks,
•like when co,npared wltn the glaring make an abatement in its charges of
and round every European bungalow
about one-third of what, after considWelstoaeh gas light.
are wide pleasaunces, in which gorering all the evidence the industrial
HOW'S THIS!
the m:*Gi perfect Sewing Machine ever
geous crotons, wonderful climbing Is
commission considered equitable. The
produced. Correct mechanical construcWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re- plants, hibiscus stephanotis and the tion.
Special rates on meats for boarding participation of the government in
Elegant aad artistic cabinet work.
Latest c i d best improvements.
houses at the Northside Meat MarKet. ; last year's net profits amounted to tne ward for any case of Catarrh that delicate mauve bourganvillias make
Rapid
Noiseless
Special price on 50 pound cans of pure ; handsome sum of £737,366. It is easy can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh splendid color. Before the beautifully
kept grounds of the residency there
lard at the Northside Meat Market. to understand that there is no very Cure.
Easy Running
burning desire on the part of the exstands the handsome obelisk erected
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Telephone 42—3 rings.
Handsome
Durable
ecutive to curtail so profitable a source
by Lord Northbrook, while viceroy, to
Toledo. Ohio.
of revenue even temporarily, though
those
native
ofrcers
and
sepoys
who
Matchless
and
incomparabio
We, the undersigned, have known F.
If you are going to get married you there can be little doubt that greatly
in every detail.
remained faithful, with inscriptions in
can gel an I&clipsc stove and your reduced rates would stimulate general .T Cheney for the last 15 years, and Hindoo and Hindustani. Within are
Highest Award World's Fair. Chicago.
Iiouse-furnishiDg goods of <.'. Schlewker. enterprise and lead to a more gener- believe him perfectly in all business other memorials, but the first object
ous yield by the other sources of rev- transactions and financially able to of every visitor's pilgrimage are the
I~
Tested for 30 years.
The Hardware .Man. \Y. Liberty si.
j Nearly 2,000,000 in use .
enue. The best and wisest course to carry out any obligations made by residency itself and the cemetery. The
t .
« . • - • • « • , » • « . » . «
• • ^
adopt in this matter would be for the
shot-riddled crumbling walls of the Experience has shown that the Dom?stic
Pine Coaches and Coupes JOT Wet Btate to take over the railway, paying thpir firm.
is the cheapest to buy. It always gjives
FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS
dings, Funerals, etc. Both 'phones for it on the basis of the average prof- West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, former tell their own eloquent story,
satisfaction, and will last a lifetime. No
other ever equalled it. No other ever will.
Toledo, Ohio.
and it is with subdued and thoughtful The
106.
HOLMES' LIVERY,
name is a guarantee of superiority.
its of the last three years. For this
la our most serious duty, and we give it all
feelings
that
one
mounts
the
tower
Walding,
Rinnan
&
Marvin,
Whole26tf
515 B. Liberty St.
purpose £10,000,000 would bo ample,
some Illustrated Catalogue Free.
tiie care and attention due its impor.ta.uce.
whence
such
eager
watch
was
kept.
E*?"Exc!usive Territory to Active Agents.
and tne money as easily raised at 4 sale Druggists, Toledo. Ohio.
Pure Drugs, sKill and accuracy are the
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marks
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room
Hall's
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
internSkate grinding a t Wenger"s, lOr. X. per cent. As to the profit of such an
three great requisites for the successful filloperation to the government there can ally, acting directly upon the blood in which Lawrence died. In the
Fourth avenue.
ing of the doctor's orders. All drugs used by
be no sort of question. Even if such
„„,
.
\. ^
'graveyard are the resting places of
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
us are of the highest quality, fresh and In
Elegant Northern Spy, Greenings concessions were made to the mining and mucous surfaces of the system. | twho
h o s e died
m or
w owere
m e n killed,
a n ( J l i t tand
l e children,
were laid
perfect condition. Our experience in comIndustry as involved a reduction for
Price, 7oc. Testimonials
per bottle. free.
Sold by allthere at night by loving hands, so perand Snew Apples at Davis & Seabolt's. a time of a round £600,000 in the net Druggists.
pounding extends over a long period of
sistent was the firing in the daytime.
Income the latter would still amount
CHANCERY SALE.
years, and we guarantee absolute accuracy.
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In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of
High quality does not mean high price rd • e J i a w A s s r , A t a S ( '^i"'i <>f the Piobafa
Oircuit Court for t h e Oounty of WashteA novel kind of service has been little bouquet of roses and lavender the
Opurt for the County of Washtenaw, holden terest on the loan would only require
naw. in Chancerv; made and entered on tlie
here.
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar £400,000, so that there would remain held at St. John's church, Streathem, blue plumbago, in case the visitor de- 2nd day of DBCember, 1 S«.)7, in a certain cause
pending, wherein M a r ; K Lapham is
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Sand
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to the government a clear gain of an egg service. The congregation, a sires to take away a souvenir of a spot tnHrni»
<'omulaiaant, and Henry Forshei.', Harmon
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so mournful, so tragic. But surely one Forsliee. Harrison Forsuee, Elmer Forshee.
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£63,000
moie
poor
one,
was
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to
bring
offerings
present, H. W i n Newktrk, .Tudtte of ProAddie Forsnee Elwood, Orson Forshee,
Date in the matter of the estate ot Henry than its share of last year's profits. In the shape of new-laid eggs for the would rather cast it in respect upon Thomas Forshee. Charles For-ibee. Williana
A?.?,; ! , n a s e d ; * A m n s <"°rey. evecutor of This, of course, is quite apart from a
Fordhe", Sarah Ryder, Ellen Woodward, Elsthe
marble
slab
recording
in
his
own
sick and convalescent in the hospitals.
he last will and testament of said de<-e ,sed
Cor. riain and Huron. - Ann Arbor. comes
worth Packard, Cane; Ledyard, F.loisp Forinto court and represents that he Is , consideration of the immense benefits More than 5,000 eggs, including some words that "Here lies Henry Law- ehee
and Carrie Forsliee are defendants.
nowprapared to render his final account as
which would be conferred on the min- i from the Duchess of York, the Duchess rence, who tried to do his duty. May Notice Is hereoy given t h a t I sliall sell a t
such executor
public auction t o t h * highest bidder a t the
Thwaupon it Is ordered, That Monday, ing industry, on the prosperity ot of Fife and Princess Christian, ar- the Lord have mercy on his soul."
easterly front door of tlieUourt HOUSP. in the
thei 2lst day of March next, a t ten o'clock •which the welfare of the national finCity of AnnArbor. Washtenaw Oounty, Michrived and 4,972 were safely stacked in
in the foreuoon. be as-iarned for exnmlnlne
igan, on 'rh'irsday. • the lid day of March,
Disperse.
and allowing Buch account,
i t b ' ances wholly turns.
at ton o'clock in the forenoon thp followthe
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After
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serShe—Oh, Mr. Spouter, won't you re- 1898,
devisees, lega'e
heirs a t law
ing described land, viz: The south fifty-five
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s u d deceased,
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«•» the Pi
Ingenious Street lamp,
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
them; they'll be gone before you're half
A. Oircuit Oourt Oommissloner In and for
Street lamps can be mounted on a
cause. If a n y there be, why the said account
said Oonnt; of Wushtenaw.
As Ketwecn Men.
should not be allowed: And i t Is further new telescopic post to make them easy
throueh.—Bostnti Travplpr.
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for
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tice to the prr-nns ini.-rioted in said estate
Highest cash price paid for Hides
told him that I wanted to talk with
of the pendency of said account, and the set screw engaging the central shall
hearing
thereof,
by
causing
a
copT
of
this
Good Goods at low prices.
Pelts—Coon, Skunk,. Mink, etc.
order t o be published In the Ann Arbor to hold it in position with pulleys ana him as one man with another." "And and
WE WANT TO REMIND YOU '
Demo-rat,
a nev
printed and weights set in the post to counterbal" "Well, that was the kind of talk ^U4
Heintemann & Laubengayer.
Call and be convinced.
That
the Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s
Circulated in ^aid county, three successive
I got. With all the temper he has, I
ance the lamp.
weeks previous to said d:iv nt luvirlne.
Don't forget the number
Purchase your goods in every line Beers are pure and wholesome drinks.
am sure he would never have used such
U WIKT NKWKIRK
(A TRUE COPY.)
Judge of Probate.
language in talking to a woman."— sf those merchants who will give you Call up Phone 101 and order a sample
206 East Washington Street. P.J.LEHMAN, Probate Register.
27-30
Advertise in The Democrat
trading stamps. See directory.
case.
Indianapolis Journal.

W.H.BUTLER,

Feed of all kinds also Supplied.

Allmendinerer & Schneider

202 East Huron Street
THE

IMPROVED

Is a remedy of sterling value. It positively
cures all Bronchial Affections, Cough, Cold, Croup,
Bronchitis and Grippe. You can always rely on it.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is indispensable to
every family. Price 25 cts. Shun all substitutes.

DOHESTIC"

DOMESTIC S. M. CO.

Brown's Drug Store,

August Koch

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

iVf

^

THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

JANUARY 28, 189<5.
G L E \ N I N ( * > OF A WEEK.
Judge E. D. Kirmo lias just returned
from his business trip to New York
anil Washington.
•Captain Granger has been informed
by General Case that Lieutenant Belser's commission lhas been Issued.
The doctor passed a very creditable
examination indeed.
The Ann Arbor Typographical Onion
and a number of local business men
Have sent protests to the state board
<*f auditors against the awarding of
the state printing contra** to the Adventist publishing house at Battle
Greek.
A tramp made a nest in the Saline
creamery one might last week, and on
leaving his warm quarters in rhe early
n.orning swiped coats, vests and other
clothing 'belonging to employes. H".
W8S cAught by Marshal .Tory near
i>acon, hauled up before JuJge Fish,
and is now located with Sheriff Jurlson on a 9O-d.iy sentence.
The recent election of officers for
the spring issue of the high school
paper, the Breeze, resulted as follows:
II. X Brown, managing editor; Guy
Brtes. business manager; Miss h.
Matchett, literary editor; Miss Bess
Brown, news editor; Miss K. (Jeorg,
circulating editor; Messrs. Huston,
McLaehlaii and. Morris, assistant business managers.
At a meeting of the Hahaeinannlaii
society, held in the Homeopathic college building last night, the following officers were elected: President,
T)r. <\ B. Kinyon; vice-president, R.
A. Clifford, '98; recording secretary,
Miss M. B. Gault. '00; corresponding
secretary. Miss F. .1. Millard, '00;
treasurer, W. C. Roberts. '99; execu
tive committee—I. 11. Ball, '98 chairman; W. A. Crandall, '99; F. K. Westfall, '99.
For the benefit of the new V. M. C.
A. building, Mr. Weinberg has voluntarily douated the proceeds from his
skating park for one night. The assoelation has chosen Friday njgnt. Jan.
28, if there be good skating, but if not
the date will be changed. Music will
bn furnished by one of the city bands
and light refreshments will be served.
If there be skating next week, insure and take advantage of ir en Friday night, thereby assisting in ere« ting
The much needed building.
The total number of deaths in Waslitenaw county during (lie month o£
December, according to the Michigan
Bulletin of Vital St.atisti, s v. as 38,
divided as follows: Ann Arbor city 9,
Ann Arbor town 2, Dexter 2. Lodi 1,
Lyndon 1, Northfiehl 3, Pittsfield 2,
SaJem 1, Scio (including Dexter village) •-.. Webster 1. York ;!, Ypsilanti
town 1. Chelsea:?, Manchester 1, Yj
lanti city (i. Xo reports were received from Augusta or Sylvan.
It is announced authoritatively that
as soon as the Whit more Laite inquest
is ended Attorney Miner will in behalf of his clients, Charles Taorne and
Charles Girar.l. of Owosso, begin
damage suits against the Toledo lee
Co., taking the cases to the Shiawasseo county courts. Since tin' accident
work on the new ice house has gone
steadily forward. Tminlnill. of <)w<<sso, has succeeded Todil as foreman.
The building is nearly completed and
as soon as the roof is in place the cuffing and storage of ice will begin.

Robert Gerner, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his sisters on Madison
.street.
M. M. Scabolt, of the Ann Arbor
Music Co., went to Ionia Saturday
night on business.
Miss M'ary Breftenbach, one of the
nurses at, the hospital, is dangerously
ill with appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fawcett, of
South Lyon. are the guest* of Mr. and
Mrs. George Yamiawarker.
The Ann Arbor road is progressing.
Two hundred and seventy fright cars
have been added to the equipment.
The artistic interior decoration of
the new store of .1. T. Jacobs & Son
was done by w. W. Wetmore's decorators.
Gov. Pingree and slaff are considering an invitation to attend a military
ball a n d drill in (his

ci y

Tuesday,

April 12.
Edward Harris Waples is making
quite a "hit" with his serial .story
now running in the Sunday NewsTribune.
A litter of live puppies is attracting
considerable attention to tne snow
window of Owen's barber shop in the
Cook house block.
L. D. Johnson, of South Bead, Ind.,
was t!):' guest last week of his sisters,
.Mrs. L. C. Johnson and Miss Maude
Johnson, of this city.
There will be a K. (>. T. M. iiop at
the Cliftoa House. Wlhitmore Lake,
Friday evening, January 2S. Musicwill be furnished by the "Whin,tore
Lake orchestra."
The boys of the '•Stone school house"
will give a "rainbow" social at the
tiome of Prof. J. B. Steere tonight
for t h e b e n t tit of t h e SatbWaith s c h o o l

library. All are cordially Invited.
The preliminary oratorical contest
to choose a representative for the Ann
Arbor High School in the approaching
infer-high , school oratorical league
cc-ultest will be held in this city Tuesday evening, March L
Frank Latona, of the Black Sheep
company, which will appear at the
Athens Theater on the 31st Inst, was
•x schoolmate of Sam Bluntach of the
Elite cigar parlor. Mr. Bluntach ha?
a fine picture of Frank Latona banging in his store.
Saturday evening on formally retiring from the tonsorial business, Chas.
J. Shetterly was the recipient of a
valuable watch chain from a number
of liis old patrons, in appreciation of
his courteous and gentlemanly (service,
with best wishes for future sue.-ess
in his new project, Boston baked
beans.
Mrs. Bard, of S. State street, gave
a tea last Thursday evening in honor
of her daughters, Mrs. FitzsimiDons
and Mrs. Snell. and her granddaughter, Misa Alice Snell. of Munde, Ind.
Mrs. Burd had the young people as
well as the older ones, which is always a pleasant feature i>.f her companies.
Prof. F. M. Taylor, of the University, and Judge W. D. Harriman have
been duly appointed delegates to the
Indianapolis Sound Money Convent ion
which meets in that city tomorrow.
The two gentlemen represent the Ann
Arbor Business Men's Association.
Prof. Taylor has already left for the
seat of the convention.
Col. Wm. (J. Latimer, of the Fourfu
Regiment,

in a p a p e r l e a d

before

the

Michigan National Guards Association
At the annual meeting of the i'olit- in Detroit yesterday, advocated estab
ieal Equality club the following offi- lisbing a chair in the University for,
cers were elected: Mrs. B. A. Hins- military instruction; also that boys i.i
dale, president; Mrs. C. Georg, vice- a l l s c h o o l s of t h e s t a t e lie g i v e n milipresident First ward; .Mrs. George t a r y I n s t r u c t i o n , l i e w o u l d h a v e tli >
Pond, vice-president Fourth ward s t a t e f u r n i s h g u n s a m i u n i f o r m s to
Mrs. W. D. ilarriman. vice-president students.
Sixth ward; Mrs. E. K. Hall, viceHerbert G. ami diaries \ . Manly
president 'Seventh ward; Mrs. Mary
will shortly open a high class restauK Soule, corresponding seeretarj';
rant in the rooms formerly occupied
Mrs. B. A. Finni'v. recording
by Haiti's candy store on E. Huron
lary; Mrs. diaries Milieu rreasurer;
si. Extensive alterations are being
Mrs. John Avery and Mrs. E. J. Bliss.
n ade in tin- interior of the first and
Auditors. The -next meeting will be
second floors. The mvd of such an
held at the borne of Mrs. B. A. Hinjestaiblishmeni in that locality is i-pSale, Washtenaw avenue, Monday,
i>;U'ent.
January 31st, at 3 o'clock.
The Sewing school benefit at high
John McBride made his statement school hall Friday night was well atMonday with regard to cause of Hie tended.
Miss- MeKinnon
showed
recent ice-house disaster ai YVhiimore great ability as a dramatic reader,
Tjake. The injured man is still far while little Lou Smith, of Ypsilantl
from recovery and gave his evidence who is a private pupil of Miss Mac
while lying on his cot at the hospital. Momagle's, completely won the audiHe states that he never ordered the ence. Charlie Stimson was recalled
braces removed, believing .is lie did as he well deserved, for he has an
that the walls could not stand without unusually sweet voice which he conthese braces or the roof tropes. Af- trolled well. The skirt dance by Ella
ter fixing up the pay roll at the hotel Tiojanowski was well done and it
on that day he had climbed to the was a pity the-calcium light would
top of one of the walls when some- not work for this part of the program.
one called to him that the braces had The High School orchestra was at its
been removed. He at once ordered best and the fairy play ami tableaux
them put back but it was too late. were enjoyed by everybody.
Does not think walls were blown over The annual meeting of the stockby the wind.
holders of the Ann Arbor Organ Co.
The music-loving public of Ann Ar- was held Tuesday and the followbor will soon be given the opportunity ing board of directors were elected:
of hearing the most prominent musi- Frederick Sonmid, Moses Seabolt,
cal organization of Michigan, if not Leonard Gruner, F. O'Hearn, Gotttob
of the West. Through the efforts of Stark, Got'tlob Luick, Sid W. Millard
Mr. R. II. Kempf the H a n
The board organized by choosing the
merehor and Ladles' Chorus of following officers: Fred Sehmid. presDetroit, under their director, Prof. ident; M, Selaibolt, vice president; G.
Win. Yunek, of the Philharmonic M. Shelmire, secretary and treasurer;
•. with the i..\--i Sing- J. C. Henderson, general manager; D.
ing society of this city, a joint pro- F. AllmiMulinger, superintendent. The
gram in the near future at the Athens manager's report for tflie business
Theater. This will be a rare musical done in the past year was highly sattreat that ought not to be missed. isfactory, i l l : ! organs having been
"While in the city the Harmonic will sold during the year. It is exj"
be entertained by the Lyra Singing that 2.400 will be disposed of within
society.
the next 12 mouths.

Thos. Colburn, the hardware man, is
all smiles this week. It's a girl.
Mother and child are doing well.
The St. Andrew's vested choir will
give A. concert in the near future at
Harris hall for the benefil of this
choh'.
The Epvvorbh League of the First
M. E. church is arranging to issue «
directory of its membership and that
at the •church.
Detroit, papers speak in high terms
ol praise of "A Black Sheep" which
will be produced at the Athens Theater on the 31st inst.
In the ctatouit court Monday Judge
Kinne issued a dacree of divorce in
the case of Tole M. McDivitt vs. Catherine McDivitt. Botli parties reside
in this city.
Daniel S. Milieu, of Pontiae st.. died
Tuesday, aged 74 years, lie was
the father of George W. Milieu. t)he
•well-known Detroit life u.suianee
man.
In speaking of the first Michigan
house of representatives. Judge Josiah
Turner, of Owosso, says he well remembers Judge Wolcott Lawrence,
of

Ann

Arbor,

a s o n e of

its

most

prominent members.
A general 'inspection of Co. A has
been ordered by Captain Granger to
take place April 11, Easter Monday.
Gov. Pingree and staff have been invited to toe present and it is probable
that the annual military reception and
ball will take place on the same date.
Through the kindness of Dr. Herd•nan and Judge Newkirk the city V.
M. C. A. will receive an addition to
its library. Any other persons having
books which they will donate to the
library should speak to the librarian,
Fred Wuerth, or to the general secretary.
Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, of Chicago, delivered his brilliant and orginal
lecture Wednesday at the Unitarian
church on "The Cost of a Fool." A
moderate sized audience was present
and heartily enjoyad the eloquent
words and sparkling wit of the speaker.
Prof, and Mrs. Trueblood gave :i
very pleasant recital Monday night at
the First Methodist church. This \V;:s
the first appearance of the Professor
and his wife in an entertainment of
this kind in Ann Arbor. The soiections were well received throughout.
The program was varied by several
numbers rendered by the Tech Giee
and Mandolin Clubs.
Died, at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. L. C. Haight. of lit.) X. First
street, Mrs. Mary Royce. Mrs. Royee
was born May 7th. 1S1G and died
January 24, 1898. The deceased was
a great sufferer for the last seven
years. She was formerly a resident
of ypsilanti and came here to reside
with her daughter last April. The
funeral occurred at 1 p. m. Wednesday
from the house. Interment lit Ypsifrm'ti.
Dr. Camden M. Cobern, of Denver.
Col., formerly pastor of the First M.
R church in this city, will give the
next lecture in the Wesleyan Guild
Lecture course probably on February
(i. His subject will be "Bible Etchings of Immortality."
Some person found a woman's hat
and a bundle of clothes lying beside
liie mill race ait the river Mo;ida.\ forenoon and promptly turned them over
to the officers who went at once in
search of a sensation. It was discovered tliat the ha! and clotlies belonged
to a young colored girl living on the
north side. The girl related that
while returning from her work last
evening she heard a noise that frightened her. She dropped her hat and
bundle and ran away and was afraid
to return after them last night.

Our citizens have been annoyed receritly by a 'number of half-drunk
tramps begging from door to door.
Register of Deed's Cook, .who is in
California, leaves for home OH Friday
and is expected here on the Wednesday following.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bement, of
Lansing, and H. M. Senter, of Santa
Mania, United States of Columbia, are
visiting college friends in this city.
Julius Trojanov ski, who had the
misfortune to fall ajbou't three weeks
ago and break his leg, is improving
and will be able to 'leave his bed in
a few days.
The German Workingmen's society
expect to attend the dedicatory exercises of the new auditorium of the
German Workingmen's society at Kalamazoo February 1st.
A mortgage was filed Wednesday in
register of deeds otfke by the Detroit,
Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor railway to the
Union Trust company in the sum of
i£GOO,000, to run I'O years at 6 per cent.,
payable semi-annually in gold coin.
John George Zaihn, ag6d 40, died
Monday at Lodi, the cause of desith
being consumption. He leav?s a wife
and four children. Funeral at the
house Thursday at 9:30; interment at
Bethel cemetery.
The Ann Afbor Arbeiter Yerein will
give a -social entertainment in their
hall on S. Main street this evening. A most enjoyable time is promised. All friends of the society and
public in genet'al are cordially invite'd
to attend.
A car of fhe electric railway line ran
into a horse belonging1 to Frank
Tatker Wednesday on State street.
The animal, which had a shoulder and
leg broken, was killed by a man
named Wheeler in order 'to put it out
of its misery.

Senator
McMillan Tuesday presented to the United Spates senate
among others the petition of Ann Ar
bor Typographical Union Xo. 154, protesting against the passage of the
an.ti-sealping tall.
*
Booker T. Washington, "the Moses
of the Xegro Race," lectures in I diversity hall 'Saturday evening ii> th<
S. L. A. course. After the lecture he
will be tendered a banquet by the oolored students in the University.
Christian Laubengayer, well known
throughout this county, died Monday
at. FJIrna, Mich. The remains wars
brought, 'to
Ann A'rtwr for interment at Lodi Plains. The deceased
i; a relative of the Bberfbachs <tnd
L'aubeugayers in this city. '
Becker's military band will furnish
the music at the skating park oil S.
Fifth avenue Friday niglit. The proceeds are given by Mr. Weinberg to
the Y. M. C. A. building fund. Refreshments will be served by the
Women's Auxiliary. Everybody get
his skates on for Friday night.
M. S. Brown 'writes: "The Sewing
school is in need of more chairs and
if any one has one or two old ones
to spare we will be obliged if they
will send them to our rooms or let
us know and we will send for them.
•\Ye will repair them ourselves.
"Mort." Senter. well known to Ann
A.'boTitcs, is visiting at the Sigma
Phi House. Mr. Senter has lately returned to this country on a business
trip from Santa Merta, United States
of Columbia, where he is engaged in
the coffee "growing business. He will
icniain in the city about a. week.
The will of the late Philip Lohr was
placed on file in tlhe probate office
Wednesday. The real estate is estimated at $15,000 and the personal
property at $500. The widow remains
in possession of the estate, both real
and personal, till her defcvfh; after her
decease the children share alike in its
disposition. Charles 1'. and Ainos E.
The meetings at the First Baptist Lohr have been appointed administrachurch conducted by Dr. Shepardsm tors of the will.
from his wheel-chair, are creating a
deep interest in the community. A The Ann Arbor Fruit and Vinegar
big audience was present last night. company held its annual meeting TuesHe certainly is a remarkable man. day at the Farmers and Mechanic
His clear, straightforward, .ir.d earn- bank, resulting in tihe election of the
directors:
Churie.s
E.
est sermons are enjoyed by the young following
and the old, by Christians and non- Greene, G. Frank Allmendinger, LeonChristians, and by people of all de- hard Gruner, David Rinsey, Goftloib
nominations. His wife is an accom- Luick, George Apriii and F. H. Belser.
plished musician and plays the ac- The board organized as follows
companiment for all the singing. Tla President, C. E. Greene; vice-presiAnn Arbor Music Co. has kindly fur- dent, I.. Gruner; secretary and-treasnished Mrs. Shepardson one of theii urer, G. F. Allmendinger.
best pianos for use during these ser- The inquest over fhe body of Austin
vices
Bailey was held Tuesday afternoon
The King's Daughters, witii the art the sheriff's office in the court
other young people of The Unitarian house. After a careful examination
church, were einertaiueil Thursday of the testimony procurable a verdict
evening at the residence of the Rev. was fouiftl in accordance with the
•acts as siated in 'these columns l.'isl
and Mrs. J. T. Sunderland.
.Mr. and Mrs. William Brown enter- evening. The old man beoanne lost
tained the high school faculty and tht- once before in a neighboring field and
members of the senior class Fridaj wandered around for a whole night in
evening. A pleasantly infornal even- a dazed cmdirion. The bod,' will bi
ing 'was spent, the principal features buried today by Undertaker I''. .1
of which were games of different
kinds.
Nearly every seat was taken ruesdaj
it at the new Athens Theater to
Tthe fortunate • ones who attended
'he exhibition of the Human Kineto- witness Gritlhli and his excellent com1
SCOpe and origins'] "X-ray" machine pany In the production of "Faust.
It
was
a
thoroughly
represenl
ai ihe Christian church Wednesday
evening were more than pleased. audience too, which enjoyed to the
fullest extent the delightfully reaO
They were kept in a constant
of laughter for half an hour by three story of Faust and his compact wlltti
clowns. After these can.; many fa- Mephistopheles. Mr. Griffith is bemiliar scenes, last of whHeS waa .•: yond doubt the best Mep'iisio or
rooster tight. The whole thing was
• and iiis work is apparently
a, howling success, judging from the growing better and stronger i
demonstrations of the audience. Sev- year. He will always have a warm
eral have asked to have it repwrted.
welcome in Ann Arbor.

There are at least .'i00 seats that
have not yet been reserved for the
May Festival.
Arbor Tent, K. O. T. M., sent iis
c'.egree team to Saline Wednesday
There were live initiates, all of whom
were properly attended to. The marvellous and impressive Oriental degree followed in all its Eastern splendor and 34 pilgrims humbled themselves before the throne of the Grand
I';!dishaw and quaffed rich nectar
from the golden beaker so revered by
all true Knights of the Orient.
The annual cotillion given by the
40 club Friday evening at Granger's
hall was one of the brilliant social
events of the year. The patroif
were the Mesdames Warren P. Lombard, Andrew MeLnughlin. (ieorge
Patterson and Yictor C. Vaugban.
Dr. Lombard, Mr. Andrew McLaughlin and Mr. George Patterson were
also present. Between 85 or 90 people
were present. Among those from out
of town were Hie Misses May Oooley,
Toledo, and Miss l'aftie Brnkef of
Jackson.
The board of public works held their
regular meeting Wednesday ami transacted chiefly routftie business. The
city engineer reported that the four
blocks of paving1 contemplated for
Main street would cost $23,000. Including the needed storm sowers tlie
work would cost a total of $31,000.
The U. of M. was given permission
to run a sewer from the law 'building
to N. University avenue instesd of to
State street.
Would 2s'ot Answer.
Cincinnati, Jan. 25.—The legislative
committee iias closed its investigation
in this city of the Otis charges of
bribery in the recent election of a
United States senator.
The senate
committee will continue its work at
Columbu-s.
Thirty witnesses have
been examined here since last Friday.
Mr. Otis will likely be the next witness at Columbus. Ai Columbus last
week several witnesses refused to
testify because their attorneys advised them that a senate committee lias
no jurisdiction in investigatin ? charues
made by a member of the house. The
employes of President Senmidiapp's
bank, and Hon. Harry M. D.tugheny.
chairman of the Republican state central committee, yesterday declines
either to be sworn or to answer questions because the committee had no
jurisdiction.
Chairman Burke announced thai as soon as 'the coiiiiu)ittee was ;
-:ii with all the willing
witnesses
'he proceedings would
at once b
ai to bring all of tin
unwilling
fses before the bar Of
the senate
punishment for contempt.
Allen O. Myers. ST., was the first
witness yesterday in the legislature
bribery investigatio-n. He detailed the
shadowing of Hollenbeck from Columbus to Cincinnati and back; also the
carriage drives of Boyce about Columbus. The testimony of Myers
caused quite a stir. \\ inm Senator
Garfield told witness he need not reply to anything that would incriminate himself, Myers became intensely
enraged and Chairman Burke has difficulty in proceeding with the inquiry.
E. II. Archer, of Columbus, deputy
state railway commissioner, tesi
to following H. H. Hollenbock fto

Columbus to Cincinnati.
Bie Uproar in Algiers.
Algiers, January 25.—Last evening
the town was in great turmoil. All
the shops were closed and troops were
picketed in all the squares. Several
Jewish shops have been sacked and
the chasseurs have several times dispersed, the crowds.
This afternoon the manager of an
anti-Jewish newspaper, accompanied
by the widow of the Christian who
was killed last evening, herself dressed
in deep mourning, drove along the
main boulevard and created in
anti-Jewish excitement. The people
massed, beneath the arcades shouting
"Down with-the Jews," and the like.
Finally the chasseurs and infantry,
headed by beating druin.s, cleared th
'bculevard.
A number of the natives joined the
mob in hope of pillage. Xo Jew ventures upon t h ' streets.
Fine Feathers
Sometimes make fine birds. We
have beautiful shad » for Welsbacli
lights which will 'be an ornament to
your room.
George B'laich, grocer of 1219 S.
University avenue, has been added to
Ihe list of those giving Trading
Stamps. Give him your patronage and
get the stamps.

Y. M. C. A. Anniversary.
yesterday the Young Men's Christian Association, of this city, celebrated its fourth anniversary. At the
meeting in the rooms of the association
in the afternoon Dr. W. J. Herdman
•tticl Judge II. Wirt Xewkirk each
gave short and inspiring addresses.
These gentlemen had both been requested to point out, as far as possible, any defects in the work of the
association. Both asserted that it
would be hard to criticise the 'association severely. The association from
the very start, seemed to start out
fully fledged as if the time were ripe
for iis organization, and its success
has been due largely to its having
confined itself to its resources; it has
never goue b?yend itself ar.d got ii;
debt as many associations have done.
The spiritual, mental and physical
part of the w o r k of the association
was spoken of. The supreme purpose
of the organization is to h a d men
to a Christian life, hence the spiritual
side of the work is the most important.
The matter of dress was spoken of
by one of the speakers at. the afternoon meeting. Many people stay
away from church because they think
their clothes are not good enough to
wear to church. The Y. M. C. A.
wishes all men to attend its meetings
and make use of its privileges regardless of the clotlies they may 'wear.
Welcome to all men is its w itchword.
Sunday evening, in the Congregational church, Rev. Dan F. Bradley,
D. D., of <;r,ind Rapids, delivered the
anniversary address before the ;issodatlon. The church was crowded.
Before Dr. Bradley'^'address. President E. S. Gilmore spoke and briefly
outlined the work of the association
and the neal for the Y. M. C. A. in
Ami Arbor.
Real Estate Transfers.
II. Yedder and wife to Chares Harris, Augusta, $1,800.
W. II. Wilber and wife to E. Johnson, Augusta, $S(X).
Peter Dressie and wife to C. (J. Ait>an, Augusta, $1,500.
J. A. Rose and wife to Wm. Hopbins, Ann Arbor, $500.
Mary Grtmer io Fred Trinkle, Linn,
?1,225.
Joha G. FeldUamn. administrator, to
Fred Trinkle. Limn. $2,132.
I'. Trinkle and wife to C. Eiseman,
Lima, $3,357.
E. M. Rookc and wife to Robert
Ilemphiil, Superior, $4,500.
Moses Seabolt to R. S. Copeland,
Ann Arbor, $4,000.
Charles Long, by executor, to Fanny
RobWns, Ypsilanti. $2,200.
AY. S. Thornton to C. E. Hawkes,
Augusta, $1,600.
C. E. Hawkes to W. S. Thornton,
Augusta, $1,000.
A. McKenny to M. Moln'hart, Y'ork,
$2,000.
Wm. Burtless and wife to M. Bristle,
Sharon, $3,t>00.
L. Walker et al. to W. H. Buss,
Manchester, $6,400.
SPECTRUM OF METEOR.
Obtaining It Was a Sheer Piece of
Good Luck*
Harvard observatory has obtained a
photograph of the spectrum of a meteor, says the Boston Herald. In other
words, people can now tell what goes
to make up, to some extent, the shooting star which passes so quickly that
it can only he photographed by having
a camera gaping open, waiting for it
to cross the sky. The photograph was
taken on June 18, 1897, in Arequipa,
Peru, the South American station of
the observatory. It was a sheer piece
of good luck. Thousands of plates
have been exposed to the sky, with the
prism over the mouth of the camera,
ready to take a spectrum of anything
that traversed the heavens. The lucky
plate that caught the meteor has running across it obliquely a light band
of six lines, the trail of the shooting
star. Without the prism the Harvard
astronomers have often caught the
trails of meteors passing overhead.
The spectrum of the meteor taken at
Arequipa shows four hydrogen lines
at different colors in the spectrum and
two other lines that are unknown
quantities at present. Many variable
stars, those whose brilliancy increases
or falls off from time to time, have had
their spectra photographed. Tne four
hydrogen lines of the meteor correspond to four ordinarily found in the
variable star spectra. One of the unknown lines caught in the meteor
spectrum also appears in those of certain variable stars. Nobody knows
what element is represented by this
line, as it does not correspond to any
found on this earth. Tne photograph
of the spectrum of the meteor was
taken in one of the Bache telescopes
with an eight-inch aperture. The instrument was arranged in the ordinary way for sky pictography, with
the addition of the prism for spectrum
work.

GO TO THE PORTLAND CAFE
At 310 S. Main street, for a firstclass meal, only 25 cents. Also meals
leaves a Fortune.
and lunches at all hours. Open day
Forty years ago W. H. Trabue, of
Kokomo, Ind., disappeared, and until
and night.
the present nothing has been heard
from him. He has recently died, havOXCE A YEA.R
ing accumulated ?3,000,000 in MississChristmas comes but once a year, ippi, under the name of Tribbitt. All
but Weinman has everything sold in his money goes to the families of
a first class meat market every day brothers and sisters, the will stipulating that the children shall receive a
in the year.
university education.

Subscribe for the Democrat.

Subscribe for the Democrat.
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and that tlie garrison's loss was ii
ing list of names—all, all, honorab
that a t the next meeting of tins club
significant.
. uen:
I shall announce as a subject of disAlthough nothing appears to b
President—Hon. Ezra Ben-ton Norri
cussion the admission of women to Time Table, Sunday, Sept, 5, 1897.
known on the subject at Spanish heat
L.L. D.
these meetings. Students are admitTIME TABLE:
quarters, persistent rumors were.
Vice-president—Hon. Selby A. Mora] ted, why exclude women? Did not
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Guns of Havana Forts Greet circulation today to tlie elTe.-t tha Spaniards Kick on Govern Ph. D.
Dr. Wcnley. on his return from EuTime.
NORTH.
SOUTH,
ed the Battleship.
Urn. Calixto Garcia, the famous in
rope a n d i t s d y i n g
civilization, intiment Doing It.
Secretary—Hon. Evart H. Scott.
8:43 a.m.
*7:30 a. m
surgent leader, was killed in a recen
Treasurer—-Hon. Samuel YV. Bea/ke mate that in the realm of philosophy
*12:15a. m.
11:25 a. m.
women were our equals, if not our
Spanish and German Officers Boarded engagement with the Spanish troops Many Consider It -a Breach of th ('a pi a in—Hon. Jacob F. Schuh.
4:46 p. m8:40 p.m.
The Spanisli steamer Alfonso XII
OfficeT—Hon. William McKinley Jr.. superiors?'' Cheers).
«Kuu between Ann Arbor and Toledo only,
the Ship—Commander Sigbee Had a
Postal Treaty — Precaution Bein
a
* *
E. 8. GILMOKE, Agent
sailed for Spain today with lit'tysi
.sen.
Conference With Gen. Lee.
officers and 3S0 wounded and Sic Taken Against Riots.
Judges—Hon. William Dexter Harr
When Che vice-president had taken v. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.
soldiers on board.
man and Hon. Johnson Willanl Hal ins scat the li;rhis grew dim, and the
Havana, January 25.—The Unitet
It is announced that 750 tons o
curtain in the rear of the president
Havana, Jan. 24 (via Key West).— bitt.
The Niagara Falls Route."
States battleship Maine. eoinmaod«< sugar cane have been destroyed b The action of the government i
Chaplain—Rev. George II. Ponand vice-president was raised and exCentral StanCard Time.
by Charles D. Slgsfcee, wMeh lef fire at the colony of Santa Ana, pr< searching certain mail matter befoi D. I).
posed to view a delightful picture.
TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Key West, Fla., yesterday, arrive* vince of Santa Claw.
Seated on a divan in the center of
Poet—Hon. C. Lincoln McGuire.
allowing it to be delivered is consic
EAST.
WEST.
•here a t 11 o'clock this morning and
The local newspapers ;uv request
the
stage
w/is
a
beautiful
woman
and
Attorney—Hon.
Arthur
Brown.
P. M.
Mall
and
Ex
3
47
B..
N.
V',
Chi.... S Itwas saluted by the forts and war ves ing the government to pardon all thos- ered by persons well informed upo
at her sides stood pages watching her N. Y, Special
4 5« Mail
9 18
the subject, a direct violation of th Counsellor—Hon. Thomas E. Kc-i
sels.
12 30
who have been guilty of offence
intently. It: (he lap of the beautiful .G K. Express --.'.1 10 Pacific Ex
*N
S
Limited..,.8
10
P
M,
International postal union treatj
A report is current that the Unite* against the electoral l.iws.
lady lay a stringed instrument. It Eastern Ex
9 47 Western Ex
Scribe—Hon. John W. Bennett.
1 38
Many
parsons,
including
a
number
L
A.
M.
G
R.
&K.
Ex..5
55
States consul-geiK'i'.il, Fitzhugh Lee
The issues of the New York Woii
Reporteav-Hon. John Benjamin Hil was neither a guitar, neither was it a D N Express .-..5 50 Chi. Nt. Ex,
7 47
and Dr. Congosto, secretary-seueral o and the New York Journal and Ad loyal Spaniards, such as Senor Fraii man.
Atlantic
Ex
7
80
banjo.
the government, have had a
•North Shore Limited is an extra fair train
vertiser of Jan. 1(5, and several issue Cisco de Los Santos Guzman, ex-pi't s
Sadness appeared to rest in the clear tobeachargeof
Inspector—Hon. Joseph 1> miieily.
S2.C0to New York thaij on
misunderstanding.
of the Madrid Ilernldo and Imparcia cunt of congress, and others of sock
(ye and delicate features of tiie laay. other trains.
Clerk—Hon. James R. Bach.
A naval lieutenant of the Spanlsl have been seized by the govornmen standing in the city, make complaint
IJ. w. HAYES.
Her hands were small and the fingers O. W EUGGLES.
Physician—Dr. David Collins.
G. P. & T Agt., Chicago. Af:t., Ann Arbor
cruiser Alfonso XII., the Spanish flag officials here.
of the non-delivery of letters addres
Representative—Hon. Andrew .lael long and tapering, an Indication of
Ship, visited the Maine early in th
rolinemejit.
Her movements were
ed to them. It is reported that i son Sawyer.
afternoon, as did also the officer of 1I1
*
* *
grace itself as she adjusted tlie inconsequence of the government's ac
German cruiser GurUenau. the school
strument io her liking to touch a
On the stage, under the glare i
tion. stops will be taken to expi
ship. Both visits were returned bj
numerous lights, sat President Norl- si lain or two. lAll of the politician*!—
Spain
from
the
.postal
union.
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,
Cajrt. Sigsbee, who at 6 o'clock callei
especially the younger element
Endeavors have been made to ii and Vice-President Moran attired i
upon Rear Admh'al Vicente Mante
Fierce Anti-Jewish Riots a duce Dr. Oalbera to remain a t Sig the toga of the Athenians H the tiui strained their nocks and eyes at t h eHave on hand a Complete Stock of
rola, at. the admiralty office, and upor
Everything in the
charming picture before them. It
uanez and to obtain the surrender > when Xerxes attempted to cross t;
Algiers.
Vice-Admiral Pastor, after which In
was
an
innovation
to
some,
a
revelaHellespont. They sat in large iro
the leaders, Rego and Monteaguad
had a prolonged conference w'ith Con
chairs, emblematic of the •jturdlnes tion to others. The beautiful lady disIt
is
said
that
$70,000
has
been
wire
Bui-General Lee. The cons\ii genera Jewish Shops Pillaged and the Booty
coursed sweet music with the pages
to Gen. Aguirre for the surrender o of that remote age when Liberty wa
will return Capt. Sigsbee's visit to
kneeling at her side watching her
Burned—Troops Charged the MobMasso and .his party. Senor Ixypej born.
morrow afternoon. He is arranging
e\( ry movement." and awaiting her
When
Secretary
Scott
had
conclude
With
Drawn
Swords.
who formerly held a commission i
for a visit by Qa.pt. Sigsibee to
signals to gratify her desires. I.ike
the Spanish army in Cuba, but wh reading the list of officers. Preside^
Captain-General Parra'do. Tlie office:^
Portia in Julius Caesar, her eyes grew
Xorris
slowly
arose
from
his
seat
an
and sailors of the Maine will not go Algiers, January 23.—Anti-.Iewisl was dishonored and sentenced to ju
•faint as she played on. the music
said:
in Large Amounts and at
:;siilore at present In order to avoii riots were renewed here today. The and who escorted Gomez and Ma.co
grew soft, and quiet reigned supreme.
"Gentlerien:
Permit
me
to
aaai
mob invaded the Jewish quarter am (luring their invasion, but later sui
possible friction.
thank you for the honor which yo- But a few fleeting-moments, and the
The American newspaper correspon pillaged the ehops in the Rue Baba rendered, has now been appointed b
curtain slowly fell on the enchanting
1 Gen. Pando chief of guerrillas and i have seen fit to confer upon me i.
dents will give a banquet vo Captaii zoum, driving the Jewish merchan
scene and the beautiful lady ar.d the and can sell at Low Figures.
electing
me
president
of
this
organiza
now
acting
as
a
government
agent
Sigsbee, Consul-General Lee and a into the streets. A squadron of chas
pages and the music were a pictun
tion.
It
is
most
gratifying,
gentlemen
The large invoice of Teas they
sours was ordered to tlie scene anc riding through the territory in th
aiumber of Spanish officers.
in the mind.
to
feel
that
one
enjoys
the
comfidenc
buy
and sell is good proof that
Santa
Clara
province,
trying
to
in
It is reported at the palace that charged the mob with drawn swords
of the citizens of the commonweal!!
duce
the
insurgents
to
surrender.
but
the
mob
reformed
further
on
General Maximo Gomez has (alien
(Cheers). I 'believe I voice tlie scnti
The lights were turned on. and the
back across the Moron Jucafo trocha cheering for the army.
ment ot this large body of representa first meeting of the Political Soiia!
Revolvers and daggers were freelj
in to the Camvaguey district
tive men of Modern Athens when
Science club in the Halls of Athens
Madrid, January 23.—The news- used. One -nan who was slabbed ii
say that I am 'highly gratified tha came to a close.
papers generally comment upon Secre- the back and shot in the heart died
the younger generation are taking :
Under the directions of Officer Wi
tary Long's explanation of the visit on the spot, many were seriously
, Court My Son, and Seeth
They roast their own Coffees every
1
deep interest in political, social an Ham McKinley .Tudson, the membei
.-GO
of the United Sttites battleship Maine stabbed, one, named Cayol, dying fro;;
week, as none but prime articles are
economic questions.
Our esteemei filed out of the large hall.
used.
t i Havana, and agree in expressing his wouuds at 4 o'clock this after
That Rule the World."
secretary has informed us that then
When the students had reached tl)
tb.3 opinion that her visit; is "Inoppor- noon. Tlie crowd, hearing of this
Their Bakery turns out excellent
are a number of students of our grea street they clustered together as the
Bread,
Cakes and Crakers. Call
tune and cak-ulated to encourage the became dangerously excited, shouted
institution of learning present, wh-' marched along and sang
and see them.
"They are murd'/ring us." "Death to The first meeting of the Politica
insurgents."
are interested in the subject of mak
"Maid of Athens, ere we part,
It is announced th'at "fo-llowliig the Jews," and resumed pilaglng. The Social Science club of Ann Arbor ing politics a science, hence the name
Give, <) give mo back my heart."
"Washington's example," the Spans!) fronts of six shops were destroyed Mich., better known as the Politicians or our club—Political Social Science and
club,
held
its
first
meeting
in
the
largi
and
the
loot
was
burned.
governmeit will "instruct Spanish
club.
I'd like to be a page.
warships to visit a few American
The police repeatedly charged tin basement of the Athens Theater ot
I'll never be a sage,
"I
take
pleasure
in
saying
to
tliesSaturday
evening
last.
ports."
rioters, but were stubbornly resisted
Snccessor to Rauschenber & Co.
I'd wait upon my lady
Back in the '00's, when the theate imbitious young -m^n of the gown
And make her my own baby.
and were powerless to restore ordei
MANUFACTURERS
until the troops arrived. Several po- was erected, the auditorium was oi that we in these meetings enter inn
HOCKIN ACQUITTED.
licemen were severely maltreated the ground floor. For some reason- a discussion of every phase known t(
The .Jury Readied a Decision This Mcny arrests for tiheft have been probably to make the entrance to tin politics, such as the rights i»f the eitl
STRONG ARGUMENT
Morninsj.
made. The Jewish authorities reconi various stores and offices in the larg zeu, social and individual: citizenship
Detroit, Mich., January i!:S. Themend their co-religionists to remaii structure more convenient of access lemocracy and 'iristocracy; govern {> Coi. Atkinson i n Case] of
vs. M. C. K. K. Co.
jury in the Hockin assault case a t indoors. -Both the- men killed m tin and acquire larger rentals—its propri ment; political law, and miivei'sa
suffrage.
Detroit. January 21.—Col. Atkins-)
3:15 o'clock this morning announced riot were Christians and their com- c.Uyv concluded to elevate the floor ot
"It is only the wise man who seeks occupied almost the entire day wl*J
the fact that an agreement was l>:iuions have sworn to avenge them. the auditorium. However, instead o
ALL KINDS FOR
reached and Judge Ohapin was sent
It is feared there will be furthei raising the floor, it was found expedi knowledge; the genius is blessed wit! his argument in the case of Govnno
ut to buil'l a new floor directly ovei wisdom when he is born, while th< Pingree vs. the Michigan Central Libraries
for. Upon his arrival a t 4:30 o'clock riots.
Barber Shops
the old one.
tool heeds not the counsels of th<Atkinson declared the power of th
the jurors were ushered into the
(ailed Them Spies.
Stores
Millinery>\ise but standeth in the way of sin egislature of 18-tQ, which gave th
court room, where they announced the
Paris, January 22.—During the de- The old stage and its paraphernalia r.ers. (Applause).
Michigan Central its special charter Saloons
result of their deliberations amid inEmporiums
bate in the chamber of deputies yes- o'f scenery, and the old floor witli i;s
lid not reach t o the extent of regu
tense silence. Hoc-kin, who had been
"I
would
impress
upon
the
students
700
or
more
chairs,
are
in
the
sani<
Etc.
terday on the estimates of the depart
a ting fares to be paid by the peopl<
summoned, accepted the result coolly
ment of public worship It. Betrard ondition a s they were over fortj who are assembled here, and such a
Design Work a Specialy.
n 1S97 or 2897. He said: "The Miohi
and with a satisfied smile, as if it
nounced the "dangers of clerical years ago and give one the isipressioii nay honor us with their presence am
was what he expected. Tlie .jury stood sm."
of a desarted city, reminding on* co-operation, that: they will not forget ran Central is operating more thai Kepairlng of Furniture of Every
Description.
11 to 1 £or acquittal from 11 o'clock.
of the catacombs' of Rome. Sine. the dignity of the club and never giv< wice as many miles under live gen
The premier, M. Meline, declared
Only once during its consideration
January 1st, when the Political S icia the University yell of "Rip, rip, hur oral law as under its special charter
there was no ground for such fears.
did the jury ask for light from the
Science club leased the old auditorium •ah!" iloud cheers) when the club is If the act applies to any road it mus
lontinumg he denied the government
judge. That was as to whether it
for a term of five years, a gr.ng of n extraordinary session. In case thej •over at least those organized undo
Office and Factory on Vine St.,
was composed of clericals, or that it
had first to determine whether an asaborers and mechanics have been ire disposed to give the cry. they may he general law. We do not hold tha
was under pontifical direction, adding
Near W. Liberty St.'
sault had been committed.
engaged in removing the dirt, and dust •onsider themselves a s . having been ne state lias any right to violate its
that the so-called clerical peril was
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.
awful
contracts.
We
bold
ihat
rail
The only argument made was that raly put forward to divert attention vhloh have been accumulating there brown, out. This is not the law
il Pares are not property. TLiej
of Assistant Prosecutor Hunt. The 'rom the socialist and revolutionary nany years, and in making necessary lartment, gentlemen, nor is it a Clssj
attorneys for the defense waived all leril.
•epnirs and improvements. Captain -itzgerald show. (Applause). When ise the provisions of the inajnia eharti
i- the purpose of charging exror
speeches to the jury.
Jacob F . Schuh, who did the plumb- •on arise to address ilu- assembly let
Ex-Minister Goblet then moved the
ng, said that in view of Hie fact that •our speech be brief, renumbering io»ate fares. Who represent tlu
Cubans Driven Out.
separation of church and state, which
h> opera house was now known as hat brevity is the soul of wit, and fates when these railroad eases come
Havana, January 22.—According to was defeated by 309 to 192 votes.
Lever indulge in the gushlngs of a >e!\>iv i lie courts'/ Brave eouragi
Athens Theater, an appropriai-,
the information from Spanish sources, •Several members denounced the in- for the large new assembly room o -ophomare. We a r e not an elocution ttorneys, generally like the mi,- w<
General Oastellano, being a ware thai terference of Chief RaWtrf Zadockahn he Politicians' club, of which he him- lass nor are these halls a school of have with us here who draws the
No. 8 "W. Liberty St.
the insurgent government was estab- n the Esterhazy affair, whereupon M. elf was a member in good standing, •••atory. (Chi
rineeiy salary of $2.19 per day
lished at Esperanza, in buildings con- Miliard ra-plied that if the chief rabbi vould be "The Halls of Athens."
"For the infoiwst'on of the lnem- Vgainst them is pitted such eminent
CEO. P.
HENRY J.
structed by the insurgents, IT leagues iad acted improperly he could ba de•
* x .
iers
of the Political Social Science ounsel as those who sit across th< SCHLEMMEP.
SCHLEMMER.
from Puerto Principe, at the exi;
mved of his salary.
able here, whore every breath is
THE
west end of the Cubitas ridge, proM. De Ma'uy called attention to the The first meeting of the Political lub who meet with us this evening oined into gold from the coffers oj
or
the
first
time,"
continued
the
presceeded in that direction with 2,200 in- iTopaganda of English and German Social Science club in its new quarheir plutocratic employers. Extortion
fantry, 400 cavalry and two field can- >astors in various parts of France, de- ers was what is known as an extra- lent when the applause had subsided, s one of the oldest immoral acts proI
will
state
that
the
idea
of
formnon. After a three-days' trying march nouncing them as "spies" and as being ordinary session, which signifies that
ed against It is looked after in
; : : AND : : :
he officers of the club appear in ng this organization was CO!
he forced a difficult position on thei "veritable peril to the exist,T,.
he law ol1 Moses. Robbery is tii
y
a.
number
of
gentlemen
of
this
city
fourth diy, and overcame the obsti- he r.itii.-riand." The estimates were ogas. What is known as a general
\ml I would use were the culprit not Steam Carpet Cleaners
neeting is hold in the ante-room, -of whom I have the honor of being
nate resistance of 1,000 insurgents, hen ad ip+ed.
his powerful eorpon.tion."
Manufacturers of strictly fust-class
n
c
(applause)—try
t
h
e
u
n
w
a
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r
a
n
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e
d
vhere
political
liberties
are
tolerated,
pursuing them more than six m
M. Dntrix moved the denunciation
etdon o f t h e secret s o c i e t i e s o t t i n s
uch a s smoking, going-out-n1
and destroying and burning the h<
i the Concordia (or understanding
at Esperanza, including the insurgent letweea the French government and nan during the deliberations of a ees- ity in eliminating politics and reliDREYFUSS INNOCENT ' ..FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS..,
ion, etc.
ion from the deliberations of their
government buildings. The govern- he Vatican). The motion was i
meetings.
Religion
has
its
churches
ment officials escaped.
Hon. Evart II. Scott, tlie secretary
to the Testimony of Gerid by a vote of 316 to 171.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
ut lias politics its halls? 1;
man Officials.
The president of the chamber of f the club and of the meeting, after
On the following day General Oa6
as
its
necessary
f'irction
in
the
betor any other Information
tellauo engaged the reunited insur- leputles, M. P.risson, announced that t had been called to order by Its
Berlin, January 25.—The minister For Circulars
call on or address
n-inent of man and the elevation of
gents, 2.500 struii-, near Esperanza. he interpellation of ex-Minister Ca- resident, the Hon. Ezra Kcmon iXor>r foreign affairs, Karon you Buelow,
Me routed them after two hours' com- -aignac introduced on January 17 (de- is, LX: D., asked for recognition, ie race, and likewise is politics— vade a solemn staieinont yesterday Office and Factory->-409-41l W. Hurread
the
minutes
of
the
last
meether politics—as essential in the
Street,
b a t The insurgent loss is beli
n a n d l n g a r e s o l u t i o n of t h e semi-ofliefore the budget committee of tin
to be numerous, but, owing to theial note Issued on that day. in which ng and said that he had sent 480 (fairs of government a s iis better
Both
Phones.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
ig in regard to Che Dreyfus afster in the affairs of the luim.-m
d e n s i t y of t h e w o o d s , it i s ,i.
he .government declined to' make pub- ivitations, which comprised the total
i'iv.
He
declared
most
emphatically
' • • " ' l i n g t o the S p a u i s , ! account, I
i<- the alleged confession made in A'l- membership of the club. He had eart.
la't there had never been relations of
certain the full extern of defeat The '•'•'1 l>rcynis u , Capt. Lebrun-Renaud, (tinted heads (laughter) and found
"Refined religion is now knows us
any kind between German representaHere
.were
478
members
presen
insurgents left 5a dead on the
for Harness, Trunks Valises
heosophy. i n the broader field of
he officer who had charge of i.,,,i
The Spanish lost five killed and had '•Leu he was courtinanialedj. would 0 students, members of the law de- leosophy we rise from the letter to tives or agents and Dreyfus. ConTelescopes and Dress Suit
••irtment, who had signified their in- he spirit. In order to arrive at fuiul;;- tinuing, the minister said the story of
Cases at LOw PRICES
31 wounded, among the latter being je discussed tomorrow.
ention of becoming members of the
the waste paper basket incident at the
L;eut.-Col. Perez Monto.
3
lental
principles,
we
treat
polities
The wiorm AVas General.
lub.
s M A ST
The insurgents under Leader Mon- .Detroit, January 2o.-Reports from
dentine-ally. We rise from the letter German embassy in Paris, and tlie
finding therein of compromisng docuteagudo, enraged by the reports of the 11 over the State last nigfct shotv,
"At our last meeting,"' said Mr. 0 the spirit."
ments affecting Dreyfus, was sheer Insurrender of Insurgent O n . .hum
cott, "the result of the ballots for
*
*. *
esterdsay-s terrific b l l z z a r a <•„,.
vention. He added that the Dreyfus
Musso Barra, attacked the town of
he election of officers was read and
The president sat down amidst deaf•raetieaUy the whole ,,f Hie lower
affair had not affected in the slightest
Painting and Decorating,
Ksperanza, province of State I
pproved by the meeting. A number Hng applause and Viec-Pri
•enlnsula. The snowfall was exceedUrder cover of the darkness thej
f the officers was elected during foran, founder of the Young Men's the calm relations between the Ger- 'aints, Oils, Glass, Brushes and all
man and French governments. The
reached the houses in tha Itosario ngly heavy, and the fierce wind drift- heir absence, but that these gentle- epublican Club, arose and said:
Painters Supplies.
speaker knew nothing of the visit of
ward, but the garrison repelled the ed and packed it so badly that traffic ion, who are present this evening,
"Gentlemen: I fully concur in the
12 WEST WASHINGTON STREET.
was
rendered
practically
Impossible,
attack and followed the fleeing insurmay be apprised of the duties incuinatements of the gentleman who hasDreyfus to the reichland and still less Established 1869. Telephone 88.
gents outside the town. The latter While all trains were delayed greatly, ont upon them, I take pleasure, Mr.
ist addressed the house. 1 also of the alleged special facilities given
left nine dead. A private dispatch and in some cases completely stalled'. 'resident, in again reading the iist of
ADVERTISE IN
lank you, gentlemen, for toe honor Dreyfus by German officials during
from Spanish sources says the attck- n many places the storm was still tflcers."
the alleged Visit.
1
choosing
me
for
the
vice-presidency
ing insurgents had thirty wounded aging with unabated fury when the President Norris nodded his assent,
f this honorable body.
elcgraph offices closed for the night
and Secretary Scott read the follow"I wish to state a t this time Advertise in The
And Qet Value Received.
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January 23 a t the home of Mr. and ]
produced an ugly wound and there
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
Mrs. E. S. Rouse, 420 Emmet street
was a concussion of the brain. The
MICHTGAN. Cou">y of WashteHe was sick when he arrived hei
naw.—The under-lgnecl having been apWhich Has Probably Caught a Xum- man was removed to Detroit and lies
point eri by the Probat» Court for said County,
and although all possible was done
ber of Ypsllantlans.
in a very precarious condition, as «'ommis*ioner> to receive, examine and adjust all cl»!ms and demands of all persons
for him by his friends and relatives
A big fraud has just come to light brain fever is liable to set in. It will iifliiinst the estate of EiizHheth Boberfs late
The Woman's Parliamentary club Mrs. David Clark, of Ballard st
< f said Counts deceased, hereby give notice
recovery was impossible. He wa
here and it has probably succeeded iu take three or four d'ays to determine that six months from date are 'allowed, by
will meet with Mrs. P. W. GaTpenter will go to Buffalo, N. Y., the first o buried Tuesday in Highland cemi
order of said Probate Court, for Creditors, to
whether
or
not
he
will
recover.
gelling several $2 bills from persons
the month to reside with hex daughter
present their claims against the estate of
Friday afternoon.
tery. He leaves a mother and father in this city and vicinity. Many persaid deceased, and that they will meet, at the
Rev. B. P. Aldrieh will deliver
Mrs. Clinton Elder is visiting her
offlc-of J. Wil ard Babbitt, in the City of
two sisters and a brother, Mrs. Aiink sons of Ypsilanti the fore part of the
Ypsilanti, In said County, on Saturday, the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Borgardus special sermon next Sunday iuornins Davis of Ypsilanti, Mrs. Samuel ,Iohnlfirh day of April and on Saturday, the 16th
month received letters fosn E. J.
dav
of fnly next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each
upon
the
subjectt,
"Loyalty
to
for a couple oi: weeks.
soa of Oonneaut, Ohio, and John G Thorn & Co., agents for the Knickerof said days, to receive, examine and adjust
"Uncle"
Daniel
Pierce,
a
Pioneer,
Hon. J. B. Wonrtley has announced House of God."
said
claims.
Gay of Geneva. Ohio.
bocker silk mills, whose address was
HKNKY 'TPMPESHCSEN,
Died Friday.
the fact that he is willing to run for
for
Frank
RatMon, 43, Detroit ant
BARREN AMERMAN
\ttorneys Green and Qhilds were in given as '•'•'•'<'> Broadway, N. Y. The
Dated, Jan. IT. 1898,
Commissioners.
Daniel
Pierce,
one
of
the
earliest
alderman of the Second waul.
j Mary E. Webb, 21. Lima, X. Y., is ith
Detroit Tuesday to appear before tin letter enclosed a couple of samples of
pioneers
in
this
vicinity,
dield
FriThos. Maryland, who was foTinerlyi way a marriage license yesterday
board 0f pardons which meets at the silk and stated t h a t they were sellQTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washday at the age of 82 years.
iu business in this city with Charles sued in Detroit reads.
Cadillac hotel. They will make a
k tenaw. ss At a session of the Probate
Mrs. George Hurl, a former reSI'den strong appeal for the pardon of. Earl ing the factory ends of silks and their
The deceased was born in Monroe Court for.-the County of Wastenaw, holden at
Ford, is here for a couple of days.
the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor
lengths consist of 10 to 12 yards in
Al. Harrington, the noted billiard of this place, lies at her home on
Nash who was convicted a year agi all colors and shades. The price was county, N. Y. When he was IS years on Monday, the 10th day of January in
the
year one thousand eight, hundred and
of age his parents .uoved to Livingston ninety-eight.
expert who at one time resided i:i this ai'd one-half miles west of Ann Anbo
of burglarizing Tucker's Marks-mill
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk,
r
to lie $3 for each end and not move
Judgp
of Probate.
verj
low
with
lung
trouble.
city, is here visiting old acquaintances.
shop and removing therefrosn a ham- than two ends would be sent to any county where his father operated a In the
matterof the estate of Charles Oscar
"Diek" Whiting has been adjudge, c.er and some nails. He was senstage route. In 18.';!) ho settled inO'Comer. deceased. On reafline and filing
Prof. Wenley will lecture at the
one person. Two dollars was to be
petition, duly verified, of Patrick O'ConCongregational church February 11, I n s a n e b y .Tud.se Newktirk a n . i a s s o >i tenced to three years in Jackson by
RawsonviKe and built a saw mill the
ner praving that he administration of said
remitted and oa receipt of the silk.
estate may be granted to iiim or some other
for the benefit of the Ladle's' library. aF, there is room at Pontiac for bin Jmlge Kinne.
there
in
1843.
He
then
exchanged
The attorneys in the it it was satisfactory, the other dollar
sui'ahte person
George Zw«rgel, of the Normal book- he will !>e removed there.
Thereupon it is ordered. That Monday,
present case are fortified with affi- was to be paid. The letter closed i>y this for a farm of 146 'acres three the
7th day of February next, at ten
D
r
.
J
o
h
n
H
e
n
r
y
B
a
r
r
o
w
s
,
(if
C
h
i
store, left for St. Johns yesterday
o'clock in the forenoon, be asigned for the
davits and petitions signed by ali the saying "we advise you to take ad- miles south of this city.
hearing of said petition, and that'the heirsoDorriing and will return a m'arried oago, the well known lecturer, spec
On
June
22,
185S—forty
years
ago—
jury and are strengthened by one
at-law of said deceased, and all ot her persons
age of this offer at your earliest
Tuesday afternoon
and evening a
in said estate, are required to apman.
from Mr. Tucker 'Himself, who staites possible convenience as we are re- he was raised to the degree of aInterested
i ;i session of said Court, then to be
Hon. J. M. B. Sill, ex-minister to the home of A. C. Roiison.
that if Nash is pardoned he stands ceiving so many orders daily that the Master Mason and up to the time of holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
The names of Jl'iss Ayers and Mi
Corea, is expected to give a lecture In
ready to give him a job in his black- supply will not last long." Undoubt- his death was the oldest living Ma&on why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be
granted. And it is further ordered, that
this city during the first week in Keb- Richel should liave appeared amum smith shop.
in this vicinity. The funeral will bo
said petitioner give notice to the persons inedly the bait caught many here as
the names of the participliUfs in tin
ruary>
held Monday and will be in < n.
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
the samples were some of rhe finest
of the Masonic bodies.
David B. Dodge started o u t this Junior Exhibition Friday evening.
causing a copy of this order to be published
silks obtainable.
in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper
Key. I!. F. Aldrk-h, as has been hi
morning on a trip through .Michigan in
printed and circulated in said county three
One party, failing to get the silk as
successive weeks previous to said day of
the interest of the Rubber Tip Dress invariable custom, has gone to Ohio ti Filed by the Detroit, Ypsilanti and
hearing.
expected, wrote to the pjlice departbe present wit'h his mother on tlie oc^Vim Arbor Railway Co.
Stay company.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
ment
of
New
York
and
received
the
P.
J. LEHMAN,
Judge of Prabate.
The Michigan Central wants to put casion of her birthday anniversary.
The Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arboi
Congregatlonallsts Unanimously DeProbate
Register.
following
reply:
Miss
Lucile
Wailing,
accompanies
[A
true
copy.J
25-28
in two solid weeks of ice-cutting at
railway has given the Union Trust
cided So Sunday.
New York, Jan. 19, 1S98.
this point and if weather will permit by her aunt, Mrs. Charles Weight company, trustee, a mortgage to seThe Oongr?gationalists Sunday moraDear Sir:—In reply to yo.ir favor of
have gone to Lake Worth. Florida cure an issue of bonds, known as the
they will do so.
ing ratified the action of the meeting
the
13th
inst,
I
would
st.ite
that
inAid. Candy presented the fire de- They will be gone for several weeks "(> per cent, first mortgage 20-yeni
recently held a t the home of O. A.
Glenn states that he stil bonds." The total issue is $600,000, vestigation shows that the Knicker- Ains worth, when it was decided to a t t h e Probate office in t h e City of i n n Arpartments with a box of cigars for Frank
the year one thousand eight hundred and
the good work done in saving hi;, bak- continues his partnership with tin and bonds numbered from 1 to 100 bocker Silk Mills, E. J. Thorn & Co., proceed to raise the funds for the ad- bor, on I-riday, theJTth day of January, in
ninety eurht. Present, U. Wirt Newkirk,
agents,
335
Broadway,
this
city,
are
firm of Glenn & Miller and has no are of the value of $300 each, and
ery Saturday morning.
dition and improvements on the pres- Judge of Probate.
located
at
said
address.
George
W.
In t h e mat-er of t h e estate of Catharine
entered
the
employ
of
the
Arc
Print
The Normal students are organizing
bonds numbered 101 to 650 are of the
ent edifice. The vote on the question Meyer, decea-ed. Comstock F. Hill, the adLett, agent of said building, s-ays that
ministrator of sild estate, comes into court,
county clubs. Ingham County Club ing company.
value of $1,000 each.
was unanimous and it is estimated and represents that he is now preDared to
the room, which contains but four old
The Tuesday Sight Club is arrang
held a "blow out" at Mrs. Newton's
his final account as such administraThe mortgage provides for the issue
that it will take $S,000 for the woo;. render
tor.
chairs
and
a
small
table,
was
rented
ing to give a swell party al Lagh of the bonds from 'time to time as
oi ilallard st. Saturday eve.iing.
The trustees were instructed to ap- Thpreupon it is ordered.'that Monday t h e
Wonder If the blizzard of Saturday Guard Hall on Washington's Birth the work progresses as follows: Bonds to the aiboye mentioned on Cth inst., point a soliciting committee and it /th day of February next, a t ten o'clock in
the forenoon he assigned for examining and
their cirealar dated the 3d inst. being
night did not have a great tendency day. Finney's orchestra has been en
such account, and t h a t tb*i
numbered 1 to 300 shall be issued t'<
will be the endeavor of the committee allowing
heirs a t law of said deceased, and all
incorrect.
to allay a lot of Klondike fever which gaged for the occasion.
pay for the stock, bonds, equipment
not to overlook anybody who is dis-other persons interested in said estato,
Frequent visits have been made to
are required to appear a t a session of said.
is raging around here in a very violent
Booker T. Washington, principal o and rolling stock of the Ann Arbor &
posed to donate for the good work.
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
form.
in t h e City of Ann Arbor in said County, and
the Tusfeegee Normal and In&ustria Ypsilanti Electric Railway company, said building, but have Invariably
show cause, if any there be, why t h e said
Rev. Dr. Taintoi-. of Chicago, will Institute a t Tuskegee. Ala., known :i- and for the right of way from the fovnd the door locked and the room
acount
should not he allowed: And
The Spinsters' Club.
it is further ordered, t h a t paid petitioner
occupy the pulpit of the Congregation- the Moses of the Ne^ro race, will be Detroit & Saline Plank Road eom- vacant.
give Hotice to t h e persons interested in said
Tuesday
evening,
February
1.
at
the
estate, of t h e pendency of said account and
al church next Sunday evening. His a t Normal Hail. Monday. .Tan. 31. pai-y; bonds numbered 301 to 650 to The postofftee authorities have been
opera house, lias been set for the pro- the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
subject
will be "Men of the May- !j The juniors of the Normal
school lie used for the construction, equip- notified that the mails were being
this order to he published in t h e Ann Arbor
duction of "The Spinsters' Fortnightly Democrat a newspaper printed and circulatflower."
h'ave organized and have chosen pnrpl< ment, real estate, cars, etc., «n<& shall used by the said E. J. Thorn & Co.
ed in said county three successive weeks preClub,
or
Old
Maids
Made
Over,"
by
vious to said day of hearing
The Ladies' Aid society of the Meth- and white as the (lass colors. Thai be issued as follows: On the comple- COT improper purposes.
the
Chair
Chapter
of
St.
Luke'
H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
Respectfully,
odist church in Ann Arbor have in- is the reason why the prominent dis- tion of the grading $1,000 per niil<church. This comical entertainmen PETER J. LEHMAN.
Judge of Probate
JOHN
M
'
C
'
L
I
J
L
A
G
H
.
vited the Methodists of this city to a play has been worn on the street dar- graded, to be issued; on completion
Probate Register.
will rival the "Derestrict Skule" in
23 2S
| A true copy.l
Chief of Police.
church supper iu Ann Arbor on the ing the past couple of days.
of the track-laying $5,000 per mile; on
amusing the audience, and. will doubt
first Thursday in February and it is The Grand Opera House will not completion and equipment of the
less be as well 'patronized. A gooc
MOUTGAGE SALE.
expected that at least 100 Tpsilantians Have a professional performance foi power, house, $100,000; on completion
portion of the program is artistic in T ) E F A U L T HAVING BEEN MADE I N
will be in attendance.
1 7
the next two weeks. Hoyt's "A Black of the overhead equipment, $2,000
- t h e conditions of a certain mortgage
its nature and will serve to relieve -made
by George L. Carpenter and Mary A.
than "A per mile, and the remaining ,s_ 000 per
Wirt Seymour, who has been clerk- Sheeip," which is funnier
A^Voinani iChastlsesj;a_Man Wltli a the monotony of fun that would other Caicenter, of the Ofty of Ann Arbor
Texas Steer," is the attraction foi mile to be issued when the railway is
Countv of Washtenaw and State of MichIng for E. A. llolbrook.
has pur\Vlilp;onjtlie Public StreetsT™
wise result.
It has been a grea igan, to The Ann Arbor Savings Associchased a photograph gallery in Ann Feb. 9. This will be the most im- ready for operation.
a corporation organized and doing busdrawing card in other cities, furnish ation,
Thursday
in
front
of
the
Sentinel
inet-s under t h e lawsof the stateof Michigan,
Arbor and Mrs. Seymour will have portant attraction of the light comedy
The mortgage further provides that office an exciting scene was enacted, ing as it does an excellent opportunitj at Ann Arbor, Michigan, and dated April
2nd, A. D. 1891, aud recorded in t h e office of
charge of it ;il present. Mr. Seymotn order of the season.
if any portion of the railway shall be t being no less than a woman laying for wholesome fun.
the Register of Deeds for the County of Washwill remain with Mr. Hoibrook for
tennw and State ol Michigan, on t h e 2nd day
Wilkinson, of Maiquette, completed and placed in operation, a horsewhip onto a man while an enFollowing
is
a
complete
list
of
the
oApril, A. D. l.W, in Liber 78 of Mortgages,
some little time yet.
well kn&vvn here, is made one of the •?10,000 per mile in bonds may be is- raged husband was threatening all
on pase 6,on which mortgage there isclaimed
ladies
who
will
take
part:
to
be due at, t h e date of this notice the sum
Thv sale of seats foi the .May Fesf his father's business. The sued for that portion. A sinking fund sorts of vengeance.
of seven hundred dollars, and an Attorney's
Mesdames T. C. Owen, F. A. Bar- fee
tival a t Ann Arbor opened at C. W. ex-state
of twenty five dollars provided for in
treasurer closed his bank for the retirement of the bonds when
Last Thursday evening William bour, Austin George, B. L. D'Ooge, C said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings a t
Rogers' Saturday morning with a rush. Saturday and assigned for the benefit
law
having been instituted to recover the
due is provided for in requiring a de- Cross, a printer who has not resided L. Stevens, E. Loomis, Fanny C. Bur- moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any
By seven o'clock 'here were p
of 'his creditors. He died: Tuesday. posit with the Trust company, of
part thereof;
here very long, scraped up an ac- ton, F. H. Pease, Julia Sherman, W
waiting for tin' store to be opened the assignment being mside with full
Now
therefore,
by virtue of the power of
5,000 per year from the net earnings quaintance or approached a woman H. Deubel, C. M. Hemphill, P. W. Car- sale contained in
said mortaage. and t h e
and they look the place in a line al- knowledge that his end was TO come.
for the first five years, $10,000 per tamed Halm, who lives in South penter, G. C. Amsden, and Misses statute in such case made and provided no'iffc U hereby given that on Wednesday t h e
though the sale did not open until ID
The "Ridimth History Club" which year for the next live years, and S2o.- l..\on and who has been visiting at Susie Atasworth, Abbie Owen, Flor- 20th day of Auril. A. T>. 1898, a t nine o'clock
o'clock.
In t h e forenoon, I shall sell at public aucC. W. Rogers has started, is the same 000 per year for tihe remaining lo the home of L. D. Cole. Tuesday Mrs. ence Batchelder, Hattie E. Teeple, tion, to the highest bidder, a t t h e s o u t d front
The Toast-masters' club at the Nor- one which Hunter, Glenn & Hunter, years.
door of the Court House, in ' h e t'ity of Ann
Halm swore out a wan-ant against Alice Densmore, Abbie Pearce, Flor- Arbor (that being t h e place where the Circuit,
mal has elected for the ensuing term: of Detroit, have so extensively adverThe mortgage covers all the real es- >oss, charging him with simple as- nce Marsh, Hester I'. Stowe, Jane Court for Washtenaw County is holden), the
premises described in said n.orruage, or so
H. G. Lull, president, It. B. Miller, tised and Y]isilanti is the only subtate, equipments, personal property, sault and the trial was set for tomor- L-arnb, Carrie Towner, Emma G. much thereof as may be necessary to pny t h e
vice-president; Harry Luttenton. sec- agency in Michigan outside of Deamount
then due on said mortgage, all legal
etc., of the company and the line ex- row morning before Justice Joslyn. Minor,
Bessie Vrornan, Josephine costs, toget—er with an attorney' fee of
retary; Earl V. Hawks, treasurer; ex- tr< it. Mi'. Rogers secured this by not
tended
from Addison avenue in Y'esterday the woman's husband came Hemphill, Alice M. Shelden, Winifred twenty-five dollars, covenanted for herein,
the premises being described in said mortecutive committee, chairman. William hesitating when cuiniacis were subSpringwslls to the M. C. R. R. depot to this city and last evening he and Wallin, Violet Wilson.
gage as all t h a t certain piece and parcel of
Lee; second member, E. E. Crook; mitted to him and elim-heil the Ixir
land situated and being in t h e City of Ann
in Ana Arbor, with agreements for the i:s wife met Cross just as he was
The difficult duties of Prof. Make- Arbor and Countv of Washtenaw and State
third member, B. J. Walters.
o ' Michigan, and described as feUows >o witgain while oHher dealers were waiting use of the tracks of the Detroit Elec- oining down out of the Sentinel ofover, who transforms the spinsters Lor, number fifty (501 iu A Tenhrook's addiWe were mistaken in saying "Uncle"
tion to t h e ' ity of Ann Arbor, according to
Daniel Davis, the old colored man tric railway in Springwells, and the fice with a basket of papers to go to into young and i-eautiful ma
the a c o r d e d plot thereof.
Daniel Pierce was the oldest Mason
whose leg was broken by the kick of Citizens' Street railway in Detroit. the mail. Mrs. Halin weat a t him will be undertaken by D. L. Quirk, jr.,
THE ANN AKBOtt SAVINGS ASSOCIAin Phoenix Lodge. Dr. Batwell was
Upon
three
months'
default
in
interest
TION. Mortgagee,
with
the whip and lashed him a
a. horse December 1). has so Par recov
whose efforts in this direction will be
By THOMAS D. KEARNEY.
made in Zion Lodge. Xo. 1. Detroit, in
Attorney.
ercd that the bandages were removed the trustee is authorized to oonimc u.-.. couple of times while t h e husband astonishing, to say the least. He has
1853, and John Howland was made in
Dated.
Ann
Arbor,
Michigan, January 14tn
wore he woald do all sorts of things,
from
the injured member Moiwlay foreclosure proceedings, and authorA. D 1898.
recently invented a. very practical
Phoenix Lodge in the same year. Both
turned and ran up the stairs
ami much to the surprise of the physi ity is given Mie trustee to reorganize
madhine for the purpose, and :he lirsi
are still with us and have neither inJefore any further damage was done,
eian it was found that the bone had for the benefit of the bondholders.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
exhibition of the "Remodelscope" will
clination or necessity for obituaries at
my
pursuit
being
barred
by
Attieus
The mortgage was authorized at a
grown together again although Mr.
be at this production.
present.
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtemeeting of the directors, held Decem- Woodruff who happened to be presDavis is over 80 years of age.
ss. In the Matter of the EsTickets will be 15, 25 and 35 cents, t>te naw,
Fire broke out in George Gaudy's
of
Elizabeth Wallington, deceased
ent.
ber
7;
is
due
November
1,
1917.
and
Notice
is
hereby gi"en, that in pursuance
The supreme court Tuesday afand the sale will be opened at Rogers'
bakery Saturday a t 7 a. m. and
of an order grauted to the underis Signed by James D. Hawks, presifirmed
the
decision
of
the
lower
court
Cross
says
he
is
innocent
while
the
signed
Administrator
of the Estate of
the latter pirt of next wo.'k.
did a couple of hundred dollars worth
dent, and John A. Russell, secretary. lusband maintains his confidence in
said deceased by the Hon. Judge of Probate
of damage iThe cause of the blaze in the celebrated Kber B. Ward will
for the County of Washtenaw. on the loth
day of December, A. D. 1S97, there will
iis 'wife's honor and still swears to
was the union, of some gasoline with a case. The estate was valued ai s<;.The Junior Exhibition.
be sold at public Vendue, to the highest bidget even.
der, at the east front door of the i ourt House
spark from tli-i oven. An entire batch 000,000 and the obligations of the deAll arrangements for the Junior Ex- in tbe Coun^ of Washtenaw In said state, on
the 31st day of Januarv A D. 1898,
of bread was so badly sinokfil that ceased estimated at ¥1,500,000. A bill
hibition, which is to be held in 'Higl: Monday,
2 o'clock in the afternoon of
The ease of the People vs. Wm. School hall Frid.iy evening. January at
it was rendered valueless t'oi sale was filed by Orville W. Owen and Were Celebrated In This City Last
that day (subject to all encumbrances by
Tuesday by Sururlse tartles.
other heirs, including T. C. Owen o.f
Jvoss for simple assault upon Mrs. 2S, have been completed, and no pains mortgage or otherwise existing at the time
purposes.
of the death of aid deceased.) The following
this city, against the executor but
Ten years age* Tuesday occurred Hahn of South Lyons in Justice Josh'ave been spared to make this enter- described Real Estate, to wit:
Thursday Mrs. U'aeliel Hawkins was
The sonth-west quarter of the south-west
was lost in the lower court and af- the mariag.'s of .Mr. and Mrs. Henry
yn's court this morning was nolle tainment a great success. The pro- quarter
of section number sixteen town three
SO years of age, and the event v\ ;:s
firmed by the supreme court.
R. Scovill and Mr, and Mrs. Clarence >rossed. It was claimed that the comsouth of range number five east Washtenaw
gi'am will be given by members of the County, Michigan.
celebrated at the home of her daughilaining witness did not want to drag Junior class, and as in former years
A largo sized audience greeted John Bray. The tentli anniversaries of
FREDERICK WALLINGTGN,
ter, Mrs. J. H. Woodman, by a social
weddings have by common adoption the matter through the court. Many
Griffith
in
Faust
last
evening
at
the
Administrator.
will consist of orations, ded'umatione,
party which included six ladies whose
become known as "tin weddings" and present expected to witness an excitessays, music, etc., in pleasing variety.
combied ages were 4S3 years, or an opera house. The company carried all
the friends of the aibove persons ing scene between the husband and
MORTGAGE S A L E .
An admission ot 10 cents will he
average of S0% years. There were the scenery used and it created quite
vlanned delightful surprises upon them the defendant after the case was dishaving been made in the condition
an
impression.
A
couple
of
fuses
charged, while those desiring reserved ofDefaalt
IS present at the table whose av-irage
payment of a certain purchase money
for last evening.
missed but everything continued quiet. seats may now procure the;n a; !'.
mortgage made'the 7th day of November,
age was 57:;i years. Mrs. H,iw,;ins is •burned out and the electrical effects
8S9by Herman Buchoiz. purchaser, to Anna1
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Scovill
were
not
;is
good
as
if
there
had
H. Barnum & Co.'s for 15 ceats. The tfary Kuehnle, vendor, whereby the powei
still vigorous aud very activa for one
of sale therein contained has become operano interruption of the character. Miss
n Haanlltem streett abou't thirty guests,
proceeds Will be used to defray the tive,
of her years. -Ypsilantian.
whkh mortgage was recorded In the
Katltryn Purnell, as Marguerite, was who had assembled at the hoane o<f
graduation expenses of the class. office of the register of deeds for the county
George W. Cable, the well known most excellent. Mr. Griffith's inter- Mr. and Mrs. Fell for tihe surprise,
of Washtenaw on the Sth day of November,
889 in liber 72 of mortgages on page 567, on
lCd ( olllns,3JMiclil«an Central BrakeThose who will take part are Me
author, is at the Hawkins house. pretation of Mephisto is decidedly ori
vhich mortgage there i claimed to be. due
possession and spent a very
man, Met With One.
Barnes, Blsho-i. Brooks, Clarke. Kim- it the date of this notice the sum of fouc
Somebody pointed him out to a friend Sinai.
lappy evening with cards "and refresihlundred and forty-one dollars, and no proEdward Coilins, a Detroit brakeman mel, Lull, JIcAndrew. Holmes, and ceedings at law having been had to collect
saying: '-There goes George W. Cable."
The Misses Norton. Berkey, I'liink- nenta Mr. and Mrs. Scovill were
said sum of monev or any part theTeof.
living on Michigan avenue, met with Misses Barnum, Deubel, Ohilds, Pratt, he
"Cable! Who is he?" "Why he is the
Notice is therefore hereby given tha* on the
ett and Ma-tin gave a reception Sat- >reseuted with all sorts of tin ware.
tb
dav
of March, A. I). 1898, at the hour of
Wallin,
Batchelder.
George
and
Ross.
a serious accident iu this city Monnvan that invented that thing so you
' o'clock In the forenoon of said day and
urday at the Lome of Mrs. Shankland About fifty persons surprised Mr.
day. He was on the fast rim whii-h
it the south frontdoor of the court house
can send messages across the oceanto the student teachers of their re- ind Mrs. Clarence Bray at their home
n the city of Ann Arbor. State of Michigan,
is due here at 1:40 p. in. One of the
cablegrams." "Oh, yes, seems to me
Mill Go to Dawaon.
he said purchase money mortgape will be
Refreshments
spective departments in the training on S. Huron street.
aud the lands and tenements, by
ears of the train contained John GrifI have heard of him," said the man
Sam J. Redfern, night mixologist at oreclosed
li*
said mortgage conveyed will be sold at
were
served
and'
a
feature
of
this
school. The rooms were prettily decfith's "Faust" scenery and ittedtothe Hotel Warshaner, is in receipt of lublic auction or vendue to the highest bidand he seemed greatly impressed with
orated with palms and carnations. was that the bride and groom o£ ten
er to satisfy
sfy the money secured theri-by aac?
be placed on a bide track. In making a letter from parties, at Seattle prof- he cost*, a-,
the author's inventive powers.
"d the expenses of those proceed
The refreshments
were served in a years ago were obliged by their
IIL'S
includi
. an attorneys fee of twenty
gsincluding
The Washtenaw County Medical so- manner so that the Normal colors guests to eat from tin plates and up the train again Collins was stand- fering him a position as bartender in five dollars provided for therein.
ing
back
signalling
the
engineer.
The
The
lands,
and premises in the
a saloon at Dawsnn City. Alaska. The saW mortgagetenements
ciety held a meeting Friday Sn predominated and consisted of pis- U'ink from tin cups. A handsome dimentioned and then and there
engine
backed
up
with
such
force
to
be
sold
are
described
as
follows: All that
new
venture
w.'Il
be
on
the
wholesale
Ann Arbor a t the offices of the presi- tachie cream. coffee and wafers.
an was presented them, the speech
certain piece or parcel of land situate in the
it Circle city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw
dent, Dr. Flemming Oarrow. it was Music from a guitar and mandolin en- being delivered by George Albau in a that the cast-iron bumpers broke, principle with biai.
Collins was standing ten feet
from
and state of Mlchisan to-wit: Lot Number
largely attended ami enjoyed by all
livened the scene. Dr. and Mrs. ery happy vein. It was about one the track but one large piece of the City a n d other important points in twenty-seven >27) of Jewett's addition to the
present. Dr. Victor C. Vaughan and Boone, Prof. Hoytand Miss King /clock before the party broke up.
the Klondike region. The great exo- city of Ann Arbor, according to the recorded
thereof.
iron flew over and struck him on the dus to that particular se,.-iii>n of theplat
Dr. George Dock gave interesting and were honoi-ed guests to the occasion.
Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich., p e c. 7th, 1897.
On both occasions of last evening
ad. D r . C o r n u e w a ss u m m o n e d w o r l d i n t h e spring will u n d o u b u d l y
ANNA MARY KUEHNLE
instructive accounts of their experi- Miss Minard and Mrs. Le.n Samson
he guests wished the couples they had
E.B.NOBRI8.
Mortgagee.
ences while attending the Internation presided over the refreshment table.
o delightfully surprised many happy and after a temporary bandage was cause a great demand far wet goods;
Attorney for Mortgagee,
n:ade
the
man
was
removed
to
his
and
as
no
one
can
mix
the-n
like
l;>>dal Congress of Medicine a t Moscow
M. K. Gay, who recently came here
et.urns of the day.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
office. An exnminaticn was made and IVrn there is. of coursi\ great wealth
Refreshments were served at the close from Detroit where he had been for
Advertise in The Democrat and get while it was found that the skull was awaiting him there.—'Baker City, If you didn't see It in The Democrat
of the meeting.
the past seven or eight years, died
alue received.
not fractured the force of the iron had (Oregon) Republican.
it didn't happen.
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Laws Were "Ignored.
Ann Arbor Afarkets.
Y. W. C. A. Xotes.
Those
consulting these reports will
Washington,
January
27.—The
house
Mrs. Norvell, the Y. W. C. A. evanSocial and Personal.
levoted another day to the considera- remember rhat some of the articles
gelist, is expected some time in FebFriends of the Democrat who have
tion of the Indian appropriation bill, quoted here are subject to rapid flucu sinews at the Probate Court
uary to hold a three days' meeting
will please request .ludffe
niosit of the time being cousumed. r.s tuations.
lere.
Newklrk to send their
The annual cotillion given by the We want to send the subscription Gen. Lee Reports That Order on the two previous days, in discuss- Corrected regularly to Thursday of
Printing to this office.
Forty club last Friday "veiling at 1st of The Evangel next week MonPrevails.
ing extraneous sutojects. By far thethe current week.
Granger's academy was one ot the bril- day, January 31. Those who have
most interesting feature Of the dayCorn per bu
IN xxu ABOUT THE CITY.
-32
liant social events of the season. The ?iven their names please hand their
Wheat, "
was the debate on the question of re-Oats,
.90
If you want to buy, sell or trade use the
Commander
Sigsbee
Was
Well
Be22
patronesses were die Mesdames Warlocal columns of the Democrat.
42
Rye,
money to the general secretary before ceived and Will Visit the Palace luming the mail carrier service in theBarley,
65-75
It is announced that General Scald- ren P. Lombard, Andrew Mclaughlin. 'hen, as we wish to send money with
larger cities, owing to the faiilnre of Beans,
75
Today.
65
ing will attend the banquet of theGeorge Patterson and Vic-tor C. he list.
the senate to attach the estimated de- Onions,
Potatoes
..fO
15
ficiency of $1(50,000 to the urgent defi- Butter, per lb
Young Men's Republican club Febru- Vaughan. Dr. Lombard, Mr. Me- Miss Olivia Bates will give a parlor
Honey, "
10-12
Laugihlin and Mr. Patterson were also *alk Tuesday evening, February 1. Washington, January 27.—Secretary ciency bill. This sii^jeet has been agi- Tallow,
ary 17 th.
2H-2M
Long has receive a telegram from Ad- tating the metropolitan cities ever Lard, "'•
5H
present.
A
program
dance
began
at
A subscription paper lias been cirSubject: "Parliamentary Law."
"
$4.2S
miral Sicard saying that the North At- since the order was Issued for cutting Pork,
9
o'clock
and
lasted
until
supper
was
Beef.
"
fito7!4
culated to procure funds with which
Tho Girls' club holds its business lantic squadron had gone into the inChickens,"
7-8
Wwn the force on February 1.
to give the remains of Grandpa Bailey served. After supper the gernian meeting Saturday from 4 to 5 o'clock.
Hides, "
8
ner anchorage at Dry Tortugas. The
Eggs
per
doz
17
commenced,
lead
by
Mr.
L-3ster
Ma'her,
decent burial.
\ lesson on finance will be given. telegram was brouglit to Key West
A dozen reipresenta'trives from as Clover Seed
12.75
Timothy Seed
$1 30
By those who are supposed to know- Beta Theta PI, and Miss "Winifred 31ub dues payable at this meeting.
7-8VJ
by the Fern, which is serving as a dis- many different cities protested against Veal..
It is said that the sleighing in town Smith, Alpha Phi. The figures. Treasurer, Edna McLaren.
Mutton
7
the
proposed
reduction
and
urged
an
patch and supply boat for the fleet.
Lamb
8-9
5s excellent while the country roads changing with each set, were all It is requested that the one wlio
immediate appropriation, when Chair- Turkeys
.-.
.11-12
Secretary
Long
said
today
that
he
favor
figures
and
kept
the
patronesses
are yet quite rough.
took The Evangel from the rooms a had received no notice from the Span- man Loud of 'the postoffice wrnmirtee
Win. .Schiller, who lias be-n mii-sini: busy giving out the favor, which con- week ago will please return it.
and Chairman Cannon of tiie appro- Y o u r N e i g h b o r D o e s .Not K n o w
for fhree weeks, has ibeen located at sisted of paper c.-ips for the men and This week is the time to join classes. ish minister or from any other source priation committee allayed the wrath
Everything.
that
Spanish
men-of-war
have
been
Toledo. His wife and children are aprons, Japame.se dolls, wbiatles and New classes in elocution, English,
(t(
the
members
toy
assuring
them
tnat
But
she
probably
knows wiiat a savsaid to be dn destitute circumstances. flowers for the girls. Miss .Margaret Si'ble study, vocal -music and drese- ordered to visit United States ports. there was no occasion for alarm; that ing dn time and Jabor a gas stove "will
They
were
perfectly
welcome
to
come
0. C. Church, of Seventh street, in- Thane was chosen flower girl by r.aking.
the service could not possibly suffer make, and will be glad to tell yo«
sists that he is rot dead yet although curds. The last figure 'was the chef- Our president, Miss Hattie Grippe;. and go as they pleased, foe said, and until June 15, toefore wihich time there about it.
as
far
as
he
was
concerned
he
would
some "gmart Aieck" who litis been d'oeuvre, exhibiting skill both in ar-spent last Wednesday with the Y. W.
would bo ample opportunitj- to pass a
hanging crape on his door seems to rangement and execution. The 39 A. of Ypsilanti. A joint committee be delighted to have them coine. Sec- deficiency appropria Mon.
IF IT IS QUALITY
retary
Sherman
also
said
ho
saw
no
couples went through an intricate tea was planned to be held here 'n
think so.
The motion to strike out the appro
That
you
seek in the grocery
reason
why
the
Spanish
ships
should
The will of Helen Reid, of Cook matich, carrying lighted candies, the the near future.
ndt visit the Ua'ited States and inpriation for the Carlisle Indjan school you will go to Davis & Seafoolt for
county, Illinois, is being probated litre tapers of the gills being adorned wl'flh
fact he 'would be glad if they did was defeated after considerable de- your table supplies.
today to perfect the title to the prop- parti-colored shades. The panty broke
bate, 29-05. Ten pages of the bill were
come. They would be welcon e.
erty adjoining the Lawrence building up at 2:30 o'clock to the air of "Home,
DON'T SWEAR OFF
All the advices received 'by the slate disposed of today. Tne conference reon Fourth street and recently pur- Sweet Home.'' The gowns, principalAt the Theatre.
port on the urgent deficiency bill was But make up your mind to buy your
department
and
navy
department
from
ly
decollete,
were
as
a
rule
simple
chased by Uaiwreniee it Butteriield.
meats from L. C. Weinmann's unexCnlba today .were satisfactory. Gen. adopted.
light. One of 'the daintiest was a
Miss L. M. Ross, liead operator with
celled
stock.
Lee
at
2
o'clock
reported
that
all
was
white
mousseline
de
soie
over
light
Japanese
Importations.
the New vS-tate Telephone company in
The attractive bead and rattan porthis city, has resigned her position blue silk and trimmed with cerise vel- Playgoers welcome with relief the quiet and order prevailed in Havana.
and accepted that of ^bookkeeper in vet bands round 'the bottom of theadvent of rdmantic pl^ys such ate "Un- At about the same hour a cablegram tieres imported from Japan have still Baltimore Oysters in can or bulk reanother use; as yet they have been, for ceived frssh every day at Weinmaan's
The Times office. Miss K. F. Fitz- skirt. G^wns of black )ace, pure der the Red Robe" and "The 'Prisoner came to the navy department from the
most part, hung in a narrow doorof
Zenda,"
because
they
are
more
or
('aptSigsbee,
of
the
Maine,
saying
gerald, of Detroit, has Miss Ross' for- white and pale green were seen. Beway, to hall conceal, half reveal the n.arket.
ess
tired
of
modern
society
plays.
that general interest was manifested room beyond. At present they are
tween 85 and 'M> people were present.
mer position.
The football mania is amusingly Among those from out of town were 'Under the Red Robe," which appears on the arrival of the Maine in Havana sometimes employed, instead of vol- M. P. Vogel's meat market on W.
treated by Charles Hoyt in -A Black the Misses May Oooley, Toledo, and at the Athens Theater next Saturday hart>or, tout there had been no demoii- uminous draperies, at the window. Huron street gives trading stamps.
Sheep." Jan-is Field, 'a Yale graduate Patfcie Banker, of Jackson. Mr. Pease, evening, deals with the time when si ration. He had 'been ashore nimserf They act as an effective screen, while
officially and toad been they by no means shut out either the
and Hot Stuff, a Harvardite, nave a of Ssiginaw, who is paying his frater- he gTeat Cardinal Richelieu was inseveral times
—FOE—
J
or the air, as do the muffling folds
football rough and tunuMe tussle, nity men a filing visit, was aJso pres- the height of his power and held the received w ith the greatest couftesj. light
of
heavy
materials—New
York
Post.
ives
of
almost
all
the
French
citizens
He expected to visit the pallet tomorwhich is tempestuously -funny. At enl and sang several times 'luring the
SCHOOL CHILDREN.
n his grasp. Thettiero, Gil de Berault, row.
evening.
the Athens -Monday next.
For Shaving
s sent on a spying mission by the
Valuable and useful presents for those who
The great play of "Nancy Hanks" Tiie Euterpe sotiety met on the
do a little work for THE DEMOCRAT.
^ai'dinal and ordered to bring one of The information from Madrid by As- You want hot water. You can getwill
Here is a chance for the school boys of Washis billed at the Athens Theater for evening of last Monday at the resisociated
Press
that
the
Spanish
govit in a hurry on the little heater which tenaw County to provide themselves with
he French rebels before that worthy.
the 9th of February, and Hoyfs "A dence of Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Iloff.
sleds for their winter's sport.
a prisoner. But Gil contrives to fall ernment had decided to send the war- fits over the ordinary "o-urner. Yours skates,
For two new subscribers tor one year at
Stranger in New York," for the 17rh.Dr. and Mrs. Hoff were assisted by
in love with the rebel's sister, and heship yizcaya on a visit to American for the asking.
one dollar each, The Democrat wilfgtve as a
In the latter will be Otis Harlan and Major and Mrs. Harrison Soule, Dr.
a pair of Union Club skates.
returns to the Cardinal and tells him ports caused no comments in official
ANN ABBOR GAS 00. premium
For three new subscribers for one year at
Annie Boyd. February 23 Gilmore & Louis Hall and Miss Anderson. The
one dollar each,,The
Democrat will Rive as a
tie cannot do his bidding, albeit know- circles. She is a formidable craft,
premium, a pan1 of Union d u b skates.
Leonard's "Hogan's Alley."
p r o g r a m f o r t i n evening consisted of
ing that his own life will bs the for-larger, faster and more powerful than
For three new subscribers for one year at
IN ANN ARBOR
Miss Nina Doty, preceptress of thetllie following number-;: Paper on feit.
tiie Maine. Her points as recorded
one dollar each, The Democrat will pive as a
You estimate value by comparison, premium, a Youths Companion Tubular
high school at Vassar, has been chosen Jenny Lind. Miss Olattl JacoOjs;
here are as follows: Length, 340 feet,
hand sled
crrMc and lecturer in University ex- ••Sweetest Flower.'" Van dor Stucken,
beam 65 feet, draft 21 feet G inches; always. The American is acknowl- For twenty new subscribers for one year at
On
next
Monday
evening
at
the
Athane dollar each, we will give as a premium,
tension work in that city under the and "Dove Go Hang." Werner, Miss
two propellers, 13,000 horse-power, edged to be more advanced in many one
O'Dell Typewriter, a simple and perfect
direction of the University association Koch; Impromptu, Chopin. Miss Mar- ens Theater Hoyt's greatest comedy, with a 12-inch armor belt and bar-ways than the Oninaman—by com- writing machine.
"A
Black
Sheep,"
will
tie
produced
in
of Chicago, so says the Tuscola Countj tha Clark; "Forest Song." Kreu-tzer,
bettes 10% inches and an armored parison, therefore, the American All Premiums will be sent charges
Dansiugiburg; Nocturne, Chadwick, all its orginality, consisting of a deck varying in thickness from 2 to 3 standard is set—and so with every prepaid upon llis receipt of the subTioneer.
Mason Wl.ipple, administrator of th "Before the Da'wn," Miss Clara Ja- wealth of comedy, humorous situa- laches. Her battery is made up of other mark of merit gained or claimed. scriptions.
estate of A. Leach, of Chelsea, has cobs; "Gaze on This Face." serenade, tions, new and up-to-date specialties two 2S centimetres; ten 14 centmeires. Comparison of the quality of the
entered suit against the M. C. E. B Misses Burke 'and Jacobs; Ballade by a corps of vaudeville artists and a one !) eenfrmetres (all Honoria guns, goods s'old by Davis & Sealx>lt, groTHE DEMOCRAT,
in the sum of ?20,000 for damages and variations, Gnieg, Mr. Elbel; "My bevy of pretty girls 'in bright and made In Spain); eight 557 miUmetres, cers and bakers, with their prices, -s
handsome
costumes.
This
is
the
ANN BRBOR, MICH.
four .'!" mili'tres, and two machine the cause of their large sales.
Leaden jumped from an M. C. freight Little Love." Hawley, Ecstasy; Beach,1
tram at Essex, Canada, September 27, Viss Daniel; '•Visions of Paradise,' brightest 'creation of this most prolific guns. Tnere are six torpedo tubes.
1897, was severely injured end died \ M I f > 11;. > n Trio, Messrs. Steinbanr,writer, equalling in interest "A Texas The ship was launched in 1891, cost
Steer."
$3,000,000 ami is capable of 21 knots
in the following October. The train Davis and Fenton.
speed, wnile the Maine is but 17%
was running at the rate of 1G miles The Hobard Guild reception given
an hour.
Fridiay evening a t Harris Hall was Acording to the concensus of opinion kuots.
Kalamazoo Gazette: Prof. Nfanerale, well attended. The Mesdames Hen- of the press throughout the United
of the University oC Michigan, arrived ••age Gibbes, A'. C. Eggert 'and Wood- States, "The Hoosier Dofetor," Au- Arrangements for^the Debate.
Monday night to see Dr. .la nee Mc- jridge received and the committee gustus Thomas' latest success, is in- The final University debate for the
Call. He was obliged to return, howg the party in charge did their estimably his greatest play, combining choosing of the three debaters who are
ever, to Jackson to visit a pati<Sttt tvurk well. Blank can's were handed comedy, wit, pa'thos and human na- to represent the University .in the inwho has appendicitis. Prof. Nan- to the guests as they entered the par-ture to a greater extent than eithei tercollegiate debate with Ohi>eago, will
le will come again today and am- iors, on each of w'liich was written, "A'laTmnia" or "In Mizzoiira." As thebe held tomorrow nign't in University
putation of the leg will probably take 'Wlio am I?" >and "Who are you?' title indicates, the play is founded on Hall. This is the second annual deplace this afternoon. DT. McCall was The answer to the former question Indiana life and is a comedy of
bate held since the Oratorical ASS iresting yesterday 'as coanfortablj a* •< i sislt'd of the owner's name, that to domestic nature. Digiby Bell, in theciation Has had control of the debatin;
could be expected.
tin' latter of as long a list as possible title role, is credited with having interests at the University, and since
•GO T O of
the names of people present. Mist n.ade the most pronounced success of then the finail University debate has
Samuel F. Dibble, chief electrician
become as prominent as the Univerat the public lighting plant of Detroit, Margaret Ta'tlock and Mr. Alexandei his career.
sity oratorical contest. This year the
lias resigned 'to accept a position with having respectively the largest amnithe General Electric company at Chi- ber of names on their cards, received Ann Arbor Courier: Manager dise- oratorical Association h'as increased
cago. He has been with the public the prizes. After supper, which was mer is d'odng for Ann Avbov, du thethe testimonials for this contest to $70,
otlieT man- $50 and ¥30 for the Uhree wrauers relighting plant of Detroit for the last served at 9:30 o'clock, ma young peo- entertainment line what no
:
four years. He spent a day this week ple danced until 11:30 o'clock. Mrs ager has ever done, and he ought to spectively, 'and the increase of interwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Greg- Tyler and Mr. Sanders furnished the have the hearty and cordial support est due to this 'h'as 'been shown in the
of every lover of the pl'ay wlio at very large numbers who entered in the
ory E. Dibble, of E. Washington music.
Street, this city.
The St. Valentine Sale and Ke'ttlii- toads the theater. The young fellows society preliminaries.
in the gallery, mostly boys, who cluck
S u p t A. s . W h i t n e y , >>f E . S a g i n a w . dnim given by the Ladles' Olbrarj
The question to be debated is the
will deliver a lecture in the lecture association February 12th, at Grang- and kiss at people coming in, in an same one that 'Will be used in the deroom of '1'appnn hall on Friday, the er's academy, has become more than insulting way should toe set down on bate with Chi,'ago: "Resolved, That
28th, at 1 p. m., on the subject: "Ed- a rumor. In fact it is very much th( by those who go to see and hear, it the United States sen'a'te acted wisely
ucational System of Germany.' Supt. tiling. They will have tea served was not very bad last night, but thein rejecting 'the proposed arty:{ration
Whitney spent last year in Germany, from a Russian samovar by ladies ii gallery gods should have manliness treaty with England." H o n . Sullivan
devoting much time to the Investiga- appropriate Russian costume and aenough not to make other people un- M. Cotcheon and Judge G. g. Hosner,
tion of this subject, and is entirely literary salad are to form part of the comfortable a t all.
of Detroit, and Prof. F. A. Barliour
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For a Watch

Kaller's Jewelry
Store.

competent to give an unusaally enter- menu for the afternoon.
of the Ypsilanti Normal will asi as
UniversiTy Notes.
A house party w a s given
Fridaj
judges. Hon. Dextei M. Ferry, of De
taming and valualbh
Doors
Cap't. Lombard, of the High School. ti'oit, willfeethe presiding officer.
evening by i h e members of t h e Deltx
open lo I he public.
John Kelley, a sharp young fellov.- Sigma Delta fraternity. The flora baseball nine, reports that prospects The debate will take t i e for,,! of «
who should be in better business, was decorations consisting of smilax an< for an excellent ball team this spring eciilest between 'the literary and iaw
caught begging about town the other carna>rioiis were effective. Dr. antare very bright.
departments as well as one for indi
Those holding S. L. A. tickets must vidual honors. W. B. Harris in. \V
day and gaining a gre&t dral of sym- Mrs. Louis Hall and Dr. Hoff receive*
pathy and many loose nickels by anand the young people, who numberet have them exchanged for the next en- ganger and E. L. Geismer wall repre
tertainment. They may lie accommo- sent the Bterary department and wil
apparently detormea leg and painful 14 couples, danced until 12:30
limp. An officer detected the cheat.
The Woman's League will held tin dated at Palmer's Drug Store between ha\e the affirmative ot the
question
arrested ih > fellow and a doctor's ex- third "At Home" of the season nex 9 to 11 daily, and Saturday, 8 to 12.while t!)e In \v
department will b<
amination showed the leg pel,
Saturday in the Woman's buildim and 1 to 5.
represented by L. C. Whitman, T. A
sound. Justice Duffy yesterday gav<
The senior medical class will make Berkt-bile and D.
I until o o'ch>ck. All collegi
F. Dillon.
the "cripple" MI order on Sheriff Jud- women and league women are cordial an excursion some day next month to
son for 20 days' lodging.
Battle Creek for Ihe purpose of inly invited lo lie present.
Iftllity of Sheep.
specting the Sanitarium which is loTwo prominent young ladies of tin .Mrs. Warren P. Lomlbard gave
la Eastern Australia 100,000,000
cated
there.
It
is
one
of
the
largest
t
h
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m
l
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west side started out for a sleigh ride
she"6p now niid sustenance in a
around the Work yesterday. One was o'clock for Mrs. Adolpli Wheeler, o institutions of i t s kind in t h e world.
gion which thirty years ago was a
The securing of Gfuilmant, the great sandy desert. The sheep gradually
••mired in her brother's overcoat ami Adrian. The number of the .juest
French organist, for a recital on thetrampled the soil into firmness, so that
cap. They went farther than they in- was twelve.
:
1'iieze Memorial organ, was a most it now grows a dense mass of vegeta'd. however, a n d the horse beWE LOOK O I T FOR nCAUTV
commendable step on The part of th tion.
coming frightened ran a w a y an,,
Before we think of price. If OUT University Musical Society. The opried t h e m i n , town to t h e livery f r o m
BEFORE AND AFTRR
whence they were obliged to walk prices look small, it isn't because qual- portunities offorded the student body
Fating your dinner use none but
hom one of them Aery much embar- ities have been slighted. It is simply of hearing the great Instrument
the Ann Arbor Brewing company's
rass d with the thought thai she was because we know how, when a-.d University Hall have been van; andPure Beer and you will always be
this occasion will no doubt be one ofhealthy.
making quite an impression with hel what to buy.
the prominent events of the eoUes>
boifuwod suit.
DAVIS & SBABOt/T,
FORTUNE FAVORS THE BRAVE
year.
Grocers and Bakers.

FOR I!K\T-The farm known as
the Eber White farm. Inquire at th
residence, 1025 \V. Liberty st. ;;o

FOR SAI.K CHEAP.
Xew house in tho best residence part
of Ann Arbor close to car line. Small
Yon need a warm bath room. If payment down. Long time and easy
you haven't got it you can get it wit) terms on the balance. Address B,
a gas stove.
care Democrat.

T r u e Economv

And good health favors those who
drink none but Ann Arbor Brewing
We have a few small heating stoves Co.'s Pure Beer. Phone 101.
left which we will connect free of
charge for $2 each.
WEIXMAXX, THE MEAT MAN,
Buys in quantity and handles only
ANN AHBOR GAS CO.
the choicest quality of goods in his
Advertise in The Democrat.
line.

«*

In clobhes buying means getting the greatest possible
measure of satisfaction and intrinsic value for the
smallest price.

A Suit or Overcoat
.

Which is disappointing to you in either service or style
is not cheap at any price.

f STEIN-BLOCK AND HAMMRESLOUGH BROS'.
CLOTHES are built with a view to giving the wearers
the requisite strength, style and beauty, which make
their clothes successful competitors with the product of
first-grade merchant tailor at about half their price.

Copyright 1897 by
the Stcin-Bl' icti C

But one measurement, one try-on, your clothes ready
to wear immediately, and money back ifyou want it.

A Few Left.

LIKDENSCHMIT & APFEL,
211 South Main Street.

